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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 30, 1968

Vade Bolton Named
To KEA Office

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

Ed. Note: The following dory
about Vade Bolton will be of
interest to many people in Murray who were friends of his
while he attended Murray State
University. He was employed
at the Ledger and Times and
was song leader at the Memorial Baptist Church while in
school here. a

George Wallace Will Speak
Tonight At Freedom Hall

10* Per Copy

Demos Urge Sulking
Members To Join In
Fight Against GO?

By DREW VON BERGEN
ing dinner then go to a "free"
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) — rally at the spacious Freedom
Watching a commercial the
Third party presidential c.andi- Hall
other night and the fellow who
dote George C. Wallace brought
There was a possibility his
was featured was a printer. We
his campaign to this city today itinerary might be altered to
forget what he was claiming,
amid an atmosphere of increas- allow him to speak to the 15,or the product he was extolling
ed confidence by his followers 000 Shriners in town for a conLOUISVILLF, KY. — The in this border state.
Itt
the virtues of, (yeah we know
ivsention
ion
of its southeastern divKentucky Education Association
that preposition is hanging',
The former Alabama goverhas
named
Vade
(KEA)
Bolton, nor was scheduled to arrive at
what we were interested in was
Even if that is not done. WalJr. of Paducah to head its Cen- Standiford Field Airport at 11 lace is sure to attract many of
the press behind him which was
tral Kentucky office in Rich- a.m. EDT and hold a press con- the Shriners to his rally. Many
running
mond and Miss Betty Jean Row- ference shortly therafter at a
seen
were
conventioneers
land of Ashland to head its downtown hotel.
Now w• remember, it was not
Thursday promenading throughEastern
Kentucky
office
in
a product or a commercial, but
Later tonight, Wallace will out the downtown section bearByron Forbus
Prestonsburg.
Mrs: Conrad (Evelyn) Jones
address a $25-a-plate fund-rais ing "Wallace for President"
a short resume on what impact
A Western Kentucky office,
of the Calloway County Country
a new industry was having on
signs, hats, and buttons.
as yet unstaffed, also is to be
Club and Mrs. Graves (Sue) Morthing within my power to aid
-"YMOND LAHR
the town. On the other hand it
Second Visit
established as KEA's third rethe negotiations in Paris."
was a commercial because it
The Louisville visit was the ris of the Oaks Country Club
— Democrats
CAGO
gional office under plans apofficers of
In domestic affairs, Humwas produced by Gulf gasoline
second of the year in Kentucky. have been named as
t their Humphrey-Muskie phrey said the nation faced its
proved by the KEA board of
Golf AssocTri-State
the
Ladies
and they were talking about
then
Wallace,
winter,
Late last
directors. It will be at Madicoming year': team to the nation today with "most urgent challenge" in the
this new fertilizer plant they
an unannounced candidate, add- iation for the
Forbus has purchased sonville.
Byron
a
of the,4ssoce fervent pleas to their sulking
president
The
were building somewhere and
l., aed a meeting of the KenHolland Drug and
an
interest
in
representatives,
As
KEA
field
(Eleanor) antiwar wing to rejoin the party
"I put it bluntly' rioting,
Sam
is
Mrs.
iation
what effect it would have on
tac.ay Press Association at Lexwill be associated with Roy Eng- lanaton and Miss Rowland will
Club, for combat against the GOP in burning, sniping, mugging, trafPark
the economy of the town where
received Griffin of Paxton
warmly
was
He
ington.
cam- fic in narcotics and disregard
lish in the firm located on the report to the office of profesPaducah. Mrs ones is the vice the presidential election
it was being built.
Robert Freeman (Shorty) Me- by a majority of the KPA mem- president4ñd Mrs. Morris is
East side of the court square. sional development at KEA
for the law are the advance
bers.
But all signs indicated that guard of anarchy—an they must
Mr. Forbus comes to Murray headquarters
Louisville.. Colston passed away at h
in
the s.efwtary4reasurer
Nurray-for-tlie—polke
.of
—of Chicaoptimism
Adding•-ttratfre—
on
Five
Sen.
EuRoute
by
from Clarksville. He was born Classroom teachers within their home on Murray
be stopped.
leers for the past year dissident doves led
go, Illinois for having the fortn
in KenMcCarthy planned to
and raised in Auburn, Alabama, regions will be employed on a Thursday morning. He had liv- his campaign leaders
"I pledge to use every reave been Mrs. Griffin, presi- gene J.
tude to break up the irresponpoll
of
a
results
were
tucky
out the 1968 campaign.
graduated from high school part-time basis to work with lo- ed alone since the death of his
source available to the president, Mrs. Morris, vice-presi- sit
sible Yippie and Hippie demonn
Louisville
conducted
by
a
McCarthy himself refused to dent to end fear in our cities,"
there and also graduated from cal education associations dur- father, Ervin McCuiston on
Le dent, and Mrs. Millie Bolone of endorse the ticket and was conAugust 13 of this year. His mo- paper at the Kentucq
the Auburn University School ing non-school hours.
he said.
(Continued on Popo light)
secretary-treaUI.,
Metropolis,
Fair last week. It shaved Walspicuously absent from the
V
of Pharmacy.
In Muskie, Humphrey found
Bolton, 29, was assistant prin ther died in October 1962.
surer. The golf association is
of
all
weljAhead
running
lace
Democrathe
of
was
found
session
McCuistan, age 52,
Mr. Forbus has fifteen years cipal at Paducah's Brazelion
a running-mate who is the son
composed of 220 women golfers closing
ballot.
on
the
candida
other
which
at
tic National Convention
as store manager for Walgreen Junior High School before jo- dead at his home about 11:30
of a Polish inunigrant coal milled 12,506 votes. from the states of Kentucky, Vice President Hubert H. HumWallace
Drug and has twenty-two years ining the KEA staff. He also a.m. Thursday. Max H. Chianer and who rewrote the poIllinois, and Missouri.
Republican
cent.
per
or
46
phrey accepted the party's pres- litical history of the onetime
experience as a pharmacist.
was chairman of the KEA Com- chill, Calloway County coroner,
Richard
ential nominee
idential nomination and Sen. Republican bastion of Maine.
He most recently was assoc- mission on Professional Negot- was called to the home and said
Nixon followed with 27.5 per aa
Edmund S. Muskie was chosen
After twice winning the goviated with the Walgreen Agency iation (PN). During the 1965- that "McCuiston died in h Is
cent, then Sen. Eugene McCsrhis running-mate.
ernorship, Muskie was elected
in Clarksville, Tennessee.
66 school year he was president sleep from a heart attack iud
cent
and
per
15.6
with
thy,
acceptance
in
his
Humphrey
to the Senate in 1958 and re.
Mr Forbus is married to the of the McCracken County Edu- had probably been dead for aVice President Hubert Humspeech promised the distrustful elected in 1964.
former Faye Downs of Murray cation Association while teach- bout ten or twelve hours."
father
Fanning,
cent.
M.
Charles
doves he would depart from
a member phrey, 10 per
The deceased
Like his Republican counter
and the couple has three chil- ing in the McCracken County
Another poll conducted a- of Mrs. Otis Luttrell of Kirksey, President Johnson's policies if part, Spiro T. Agnew, Muskie
prings Baptist
of the Popla
dren, Skipper 17, Nancy 13 and school system.
mong readers of a Lexington died Tuesday in the Franklin necessary to end the war i.n lacks national prominence. But
Two traffic accidents were in- David 12. They live at 1704
Bolton's office will be on the Church an was a veteran af newspaper also showed Wallace County Hospital, Winchester,
Vietnam.
vestigated by the Murray Po- Keeeland. The family attends Eastern By-Pass at St. George World
r 11. He was a farmhis Polish ancestry and Roman
running strong in the central Tenn.
lice Department on Thursday, the Baptist Church.
"If there is one lesson we Catholic faith may help the
known
in
well
was
d
RowRichmond.
Miss
Street in
held
were
services
state.
Funeral
of
the
should have learned, it is that Democratic ticket with big city
according to the reports filed
rray and Calloway County as part
Photography is Mr Forbus' land's office will be at 11 South
The Wallace and Kentucky Thursday at two p.m. at the the policies of tomorrow need nationality blocs, where the
by the officers.
he played the fiddle for many
hobby and be says that he plans Lake Drive in Prestonsburg.
Home,
connection has been tightened Moore-Cortner Funeral
not be limited by the policies white backlash vote could be
Alan D. Lemons of 1803 Bel- to expand the photography and
for- country music shows.
Bolton and his wife, t
Winchester. He was a retired of yesterday," he said. "If I am be a problem for Democrats.
monte Drive, Murray. age camera department at Holland
Survivors are three brothers, by two other factors.
mer Janet Howard, a,tenatiVes
Chandler Mentioned
termer of Winchester Springs, president, I shall apply that
twelve, received an injury to Drug. He is a trained smateisr of Paducah. M
1ton has Raymand McCuiston of Hamlin.
Tenn., and was 65 years of age. lesson to search for peace in
the right leg and was treated photographer, having attended- been choral
irector of Mc- Clayborn and Treman McCaigSurvivort are his wife, Mrs. Vietnam."
Former haseball commissionat the Houston-McDevitt Clinic a number of schools anct'asems Reidland High ton of Murray Route Five, and
Cracken Co
The convention roared apin the car and bicycle collision inars on photography. He said School. They have two chil- one nephew, Keys McCuiston of er and two-time governor A. B. Nancy Myrtle Fanning; one son,
Happy Chandler of Versailles Leonard Fanning of Winchester proval of this polite but unmisyesterday at 4:04 p.m. on North that he's most pleased at livdren, Todd Howard, 7, and Lau- Murray Route -Six.
daughters, Mrs. takable declaration that Hum4th Street at the entrance to ing in Murray and appreciated rel. Shannon, 1. Bolton's family
Funeral services will be held has been mentioned as a pos- Springs; two
the Clinic parking lot, accord- especially the educational op- will join him in Richmond at Saturday at two p.m at the sible running mate for Wal- Luttrell of Kirksey and Mrs. phrey is his own man now.
Decherd. Tenn,
Intra-party Truce
ing to the police report.
vrtunities and the friend]
Poplar Springs Baptist Church lace Chandler, 70, has main- Carl Hill of
a later date.
Humphrey appealed for a
tained, however, that he has four brothers, four sisters, and
Police said Anita Kimbro Mc- mosphere of Murray.
Wilson
and
Rev.
Lloyd
with
Both his bachelor's degree in
truce in the intraparty fight
Callan, Route One, Lynn Grove, "We are happy at
mg in a English and speech and his mas- Rev. Charles Chumbler officiat- had no contact with Wallace's six grandchildren.
over Vietnam that made a shamMontgomery, Ala., headquardriving a 1966 Chevrolet four 'rowing and pr ressive city ter's degree in school adminis- ing.
bles of this convention and
door sedan, was going south on such as Murray", Mr. Forbus tration are from Murray State
Pallbearers will be Cody ters.
Mrs. Cohen (Fannie) Stubbleturned his presidential nominaIn addition, earlier this week
North 4th Street. She told po- said today. "I look forward to University. He also has done Weatherford, Eugene Fogle,
tion into a prize of dubious field, sheriff of Calloway Counlice that Lemons was going meetina and becoming acquaint- graduate study toward a mas- Frank Walhart, Howard Kline, in Phoenix, .Ariz., Wallace inty, announced this morning that
value.
north on 4th, making a left turn ed ith the people of Murray ter's in English at the Univer- Gil Hopson, and Hal Winches- cluded Louisville among the
United Sr.',. International
Considering the bitterness Hardy Kelso, deputy sheriff,
convention
sites
for
a
possible
into the clinic parking lot, and
quickly as possible", he said. sity of Kentucky.
ter.
and bad manners that had pois- had tendered his resignation as
turned in front of her car. P
Interment will be in the Bar- of his American Independent by United Press Internationa
Before becoming Brazelton's
•
oned
the atmosphere of the of today.
to
hold
decide
should
it
party,
lice said the car hit the
assistant principal Bolton taught nett Cemetery with the arrangeCloudy to partly cloudy to- whole convention, the reception
Kelso has served as deputy
one.
as young Lemons t
those subjects at McCracken ments by the Blalock-Coleman
The preparations for today's day through Saturday High to- accorded to Humphrey's 50- sheriff for the retiring sheriff,
friends
front of her car.
where
Home
Funeral
County's Lone Oak High School.
events went into high gear on day low to mid 80s. Low tonight minute speech was remarkably Cohen Stubblefield, during his
Damage to the car was on
He is a member of Tau Kap- may call until the funeral hour. Monday, with the arrival of two about 60.
cordial. He was interrupted by term from 1958 to 1962 and for
the right front fender and toWITH U.S. COMBAT AIR pa Alpha, national speech fraapplause 75 times and got a his present term. Kelso, h is
of his national coordinators,
tal dansag was reported to the FORCES, Vietnam — Senior ternity, and has served as the
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
20 minute whooping and cheer- wife, and daughter, Luna, reFolFred
Sen.
state
Alabama
Master Sergeant Bobby A. director of youth activities on
er ing ovation at the end.
cr.ky(UwPels)th—
side on North 12th Street. Luna
som and state Rep. ThomasiThLeOlUileS4IVILayLKEe,
.hursday at 8:35 am.
.
a two Adams, brother of William C. church staffs In Western KenKentucky
But the really disgruntled is a student at Murray State
Brake.
,.-car collision occurred at South Adams, 1632 W. Olive Street, tucky.
. While here, Wallace was t,o outlook, Saturday through Wed- Democrats weren't in the hall. University.
5th and Poplar Streets.
Murray, Ky., is on duty at Da
The final day of the conven- _ Curtis Willoughby, present
beinterviewed for a national nesday.
Cars involved were a 1959 Nang AB, Vietnam.
Temperatures will average 2 tion was marked by continuing deputy sheriff, has been named
ABCprogram
news
television
4 Ford four door sedan driven
security
Sergeant Adams, a
TV's "Issues and Answers", to 4 degrees below the normal disorder inside and outside the as Chief Deputy for Mrs. Stubby Nancy C Duncan of Route police superintendent, is a memhall but not on the same scale blefield. He and his wife, Pauwhich will be taped and seen 83-88 highs and 58-67 lows.
Three, Puryear, Tenn., and a ber of the Pacific Air Forces.
Rainfall will total less than as Wednesday, when the dele- line, live near Providence. He
Mrs. Jean Blankenship. execu- this Sunday.
1968 Chevrolet Camaro driven
Before his arrival in Vietnam,
a quarter inch early next week. gates
nominated
Humphrey has served as deputy sheriff
tive secretary of the Calloway
by Mary Louise Blalock of he was assigned at Kincheloe
while National Guardsmen bat- during Stubblefield's present
County Chapter of the Amer-Route One, Madisonville.
AFB, Mich.
tled antiwar demonstrators at term.
ican Red Cross, and Mrs Ann
Police said the. Duncan car
The sergeant is a 1949 gradthe convention headquarters hoHayes,
chairman
of
volunteers
Named as deputy sheriff to
was going west on Poplar uate of Farmington (Ky.) High
tel.
of the Calloway Red Cross, atassist Willoughby is Carlton
Street, started to make a left School.
Humphrey announced Thurs- Morgan who has recently sold
tended the United Fund and
turn onto 5th Street, turned inHis wife is the former Ruth
day that Muskie, 54-year-old his boat dock and restaurant
Red Cross district workshop
to the path of the Blalock car
Fischter from Germany.
senator from Maine, was his business on Cypress Creek sectheld at the Holiday, Inn, Maygoing east on Poplar Street, and
choice for the vice presidential ion of Kentucky Lake. Morgan
-on- Tuesday.
hit the Blalock car-In the front.
The Oaks Swim Team comnomination. The convention a- and his wife, Louise, have operDamage was reported to the
NOW YOU KNOW
pleted its 1968 season with a
greed with only murmurs of ated the boat dock and restaurThe workshop was sponsored
front part of both cars, accordswim meet between the mem- by the Mayfield Graves County
4protest--a few votes cast for ant for the past several years.
ing to the police report.
by United Press International bers of iLs own team and a United Fund Board in cooperothers and some sizeable ab- They have one son, Max Morstentions by the peace bloc.
The national language of Chi- wiener roast for the team, ation with the Graves County
gan, who is employed by the
But it was Humphrey's night Murray Division of the Tappan
na, based primarily on Mand- coach, and the families of the Red Cross Chapter.
and he made the most of it, Company. The Morgans have
arin, is the native language of swim team members.
Jerre H. Nichols, regional diraddressing himself both to his three
about 650 million people, while
Jerry Crites, a senior at Mur- ector of Fund Raising. Amerigrandchildren—
party and to the country.
the English language has about ray State, was the swim coach.
National Red Cross. of AtMrs. Stubblefield was sworn
He began by deploring the
250 million native speakers.
Meets were held with the fat lanta, Ga., had charge of the
in as sheriff on Monday mornAnalyzviolence in Chicago this week
Wayne A. Norton of Murray
lowing clubs: South Highlands workshop. He stressed
ing by County Judge Hall Mcand
and said it must not happen
has been hired as public inforof Mayfield, Princeton, Russell- ing, Plannin4, Organizing.
Cuiston to fill the unexpired
any
to
again.
He
keys
Operating
concluded
in
as
the
the
mation officer by Southeast
ville, and Calloway Country
term of her husband who has
same vein:
successful fund campaign.
Missouri State College, Cape
Club
resigned due to ill health. The
"I
say
to
America:
put
aside
Girardeau, Mo.
Members of the team were:
will expire December 31,
term
recrimination and dissension.
Norton will replace Paul R.
Jay Pitman, Michael Pitman,
Turn away from violence and 1969.
Couey who has taken another
Dianna Boone, Lee Ann Boone,
hatred. Believe in what Amerijob on the West Coast.
Brad Boone, Emmy Byrn, Ke- Many
ca can do and can be.
The new officer is formerly
vin Shahan, David Garrison,
Draws Applause
the public information directNancy Garrison, Miriam HenHumphrey drew even louder
or at Murray State University.
don, Traca Walker, Jerry White,
bursts of applause when he reBefore coming to Murray, NorVicki White, David Gore, Teri
The City of Murray witt be
ferred to the Democratic preston was public information ofStokes, Pam Hopkins, Laura closed up tight on Monday. Sepidents, Franklin D. Roosevelt,
ficer at Findlay College, FindHopkins. Lee Hopkins, Lisa tember 2, Labor .Day. All Court
Harry S. Truman, John F. KenBEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (UPI)
lay, Ohio. lie is a graduate of
Warren, Lisa Harrell, Tylor House offices, City Hall offices,
nedy and Lyndon B. Johnson.
— The kidnaped son of a milMemphis State University.
Seale, Kelly Seale. Sheri Thorn- public utility offices, federal
"And in the space of five lionaire banker and the $250,ton, Becky Thornton, Dee Ann and state offices will be closed,
years President Johnson has 000 ransom paid his - abductor
reThornton, Leslie Furches, Chip as well as the majority of
ON COMMISSION
accomplished more of the un- both have been recovered, PoFurches, Clay Furches, and tail establishments.
finished business of America lice Chief Clinton Anderson
Vince Furches.
Dr. Frank Kodman of Murthan any of his modern pre- said today.
will be open as
Police
City
new
to
a
named
been
ray has
decessors," he said.
City Fire
the
usual
as
well
as
Crime
Kentucky
"I can't give you any details
44-member
This remark drew some scatrestaurants
FINAL PUSH
Some
Department.
Governor
Louie
on it but the boy's been saved.
Commission by
tered
boos
which
were
drowned
stations will be
It just happened," said AnderTHE TUMULT AND THE SHOUTING had not died alien thr,
LONDON (UPI) — The Niger- and service
B. Nunn.
by cheers from his audience.
open and some retail businesses.
son.
"The kid's been recovered,
I r rt oto PI Iii ii'In r (rut estant. for the Uernour atir •
ian military leader, Lt. Gen.
The delegates were quiet
Pala is tile aunt for BiiMost businesses will be closed
he money and all."
thAttrit raurirria turn war, made before the califutnia cieiegoYakubu Gowon, said Monday
ONE CITED
when
he
said
difference's
'Within
l'rineer.,
Anne.
ta ill'a
tam at the laisalie Hstel in chicago. sun, Eugene %fiscal nisnight on a radio neas program air the day.'
the party over Vietnam were
-rid daughter of the
Anderson said he didn't knuw
i.s
it, hakes hands with Seri t;eorge Myy7,0yr air as v ita.
the final Nigerian push on the
will
smaller than the areas of aTimes
One peraei sat. a lied '1St
The
.Ledger
and
she
about the suspect "I just don't
draing hs
I • .1.nt,
1e
Huber t Humphrey smiles pleasan tly. Mens.a
breakaway Eastern Region be- not publish on Labor Day with
hire.
a
right far Rai:less'
,,
t t Horror Hood-r-tvle hat
I greement, but he was cheered know. I don't know -more than--'
Departnient.
ti„. ropr ail Hilton the-h' %%Ives longtime frient
gan Saturday. He predicted
;
e
the next regular issue beiag
the aturtsa Police
when he said:
I just told you. I don't know
••ii • il It ,1,111111,1 K11111..1..11
citation
re
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to
'nr-treon
From
conquest
of
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u
Septeua
left
Biafra would be ac- published on Tuesday.
according
titer .it
r.
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• . . .as citizen, candidate- and ho made the arrest," he told
S...
'Ll.11)11
•
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r
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KINTUCAY

FRIDAY — SULrUbi

Ground Beef
Lesson For
Homemakers

ALMANAC

Relics Attract
KNOXVILLE, Iowa UPI)—
of bygone days in rural
Relies
By UNITED PRE88 INTERNATIONAL
by United Press International Iowa may be viewed by tourists
PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIKES PUBLISHING COMPANY,
CHICAGO — Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey,
Today is Friday, Aug. 30. the at Knoxville.
Oissoudation sf the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and
243rd day of 1988 with 123 to
The Iliates-liersid October WE 1•211. and the West Renti..-stas. accepting the Democratic presidential nomination:
Three covered bridges still
follow.
"With the help of the vast, unfrightened majority of
Jsilworl 1. 11/41.
stand in the Knoxville area.
leg N. 4th Streik Miseres.
arn
The moon is in its first quar- An authentic Little Red SchoolAmericans, I an eeady to lead our country."
ter.
house has been preserved In
JAKES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISH:11R
The morning star is Saturn. the Marion County Park at the
CHICAGO
— Vice President Humphrey, pledging to
----star is Venus.
ressiiie the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Renter,
When Ed's car was stolen from a
west edge of the community.
The All-American food fav- The evening
or Pubie Voice items which, in oar ollitakei. are net for the test search for peace in Vietnam:
On this day in history:
repair shop, he demanded damages orite is ground beef,
1•
more pop- In 30 BC., Cleopatra commit"If there is one lesson we should have learned, it Is rot the loss. In a court
interest of our readers.
hearing. he ularly called "hamburger."
Apthat the policies of tomorrow need not be limited by the' ,..used the management of neglisuicide by permitting a
NATIONAL REPHESENTATIVIIS: WALLA= WITIKER CO.. UM
proximately seventy-five Home- ted
Brandy in the Sky
gence for leaving the car in a vacant
snake to bite her.
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.. Time & Life Bids.. New Tart. NY, policies of yesterday."
makers
LIDdA, Peru ii.JPI) — The
Clubs
Purchase
in
the
prounattended,
Arnold
kit,
with
Benedict
the
1780,
key
in
In
the
Stephenson Bldg Detroit, Mich.
Area will be studying a lesson
Peruvian Aviation Agency has
Hut
the
surwould
company
replied:
he
British
mised the
CHICAGO — Sen. Edward M Kennedy, eulogizing
international airlines
Entered at the Pod Office, Murray. Kentucky. far transmission as
-We have a sign on our wall on "Ground Beef' at their Sep- render the American fort at asked
his slain brother, Robert in a closed circuit televiiiiiits
operating in Peru to serve their
Second Clam Matter
reading 'NOT RESPONSIBLE tember meetings. These ladies West Point.
address to the Democratic National Convention:
FOR THEFT.' That means exactly will be learning how to under- In 1932, Hermann Goering, passengers "pisco," the national
SUBSCRD.TION RATIES. By Oarrier In Murray. per week 25c, per
brandy. The government, eyestand the differences in the
"We should not hate but love one another."
hat it says."
month $110 In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $6.50.
often referred to as No. 2 Nazi, ing the export market, hopes
libels
we
see
packages
on
of
Nevertheless,
in spite of the sign,
Zama 1
2, 45.00, Elsewhere $11.00. All aervice aubecriptleste
was elected president of the the move will help popularize $
PRAGUE — The liberal Czechoslovakian magazine the court upheld Ed's claim. The menu:id beef in the meat count- German Reichstag.
the drink.
er,
"The Oetetaeg Clete AmeN et a Cassasemity le the
including factors 'involved
Literarni Listy, announcing that it would stop publish- judge said that, as a matter of
Stengel stepplats.:NO .1 5. Newripaper•
which cause variations in pric- In 1965, Casey
public
policy,
the
law
usually
will
Major
ing in the face of the Soviet's order reimposing press
not let a garage escape liability for es. Ground meat is highly per- ed out of baseball after a
censorship:
gue carrer of more than
ishable and so an important
us own carelessness.
"We will not publish until we can write freely."
In other words, the law dues not pert of the lesson will be on four decades when helfretired as
FRIDAY — AUGUST 30, 1968
, always accept signs at face value. handling ground meat. The la- manager of the New York Mets.
Other factors may be taken into dies will receive information A thought for the day: Henry
A JOB WELL DONE
on many different dishes using Thoreau said: "The savage in
ground beef and demonstrations man is never quite eradicated."
will be given on the preparaE take this opportunity to congratulate the police of
Now the God of patience and consolation grant
tion of ground beef dishes.
you
the city of Chicabo for taking steps to combat anarchy to be likeminded one
toward another according to Christ
Miss Patricia Everett, Area
in the streets. There are those who would cry Gestapo Jesus. —Romans 15s5.
Agent in Foods and Nutrition,
will be teaching the training
It is said that little men quarrel about the things
tactics, police brutality, police state, etc.
on
schoois
for leaders from clubs
which
they
disagree
whereas big men discuss the things
However, anyone who wishes to be completely fair
which will be having this leswhich thy
e do agree
about the position of the Chicago Pollee Department, Ion
,
son at their club meetings. Each.
should stand back and view the situation as it has been
training school will begin
10:00.
far the last three days.
Following is Miss Everett's
Literally thousands of beatniks, yippies, undesirables,
schedule for the schools.
bums, unwashed, irresponsibies filled Grant Park in
August 28—West Ky. R. E.
LEDGER
TDEES PILE
C. C. Building, Mayfield; AUSWIt
Chicago, apparently with no goal in life but to cause ;
account in deciding on a sign's XI —
K. U. Building, Clinton;
trouble
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Ensma Helm, former legal efficacy.
August 30—Bank of Benton,
not
Thus,
only public policy hut
Not one time did we hear one of them
a sensi- critic teacher at the Murray Training School, and Mrs. also the legibility and the position Benton; September 4— K. U.
ble statement. Not one time did we hear a reasonable Walter F. Cox of Smith Pittsburgh, Tenn., former resi- of a sign may affect its value. In Building, Barlow; September
dent cot Murray,
onc -csw The Manufacturer of ii 5—Municipal Housing Center,
request from any of them.
Marine Sgt. Harry L. Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs. powerful cleaning fluid was held Murray; September 6 — McThe only published demands they were making were
Jesse Hughes ,is serving with the 3rd Battalion, 12th liable for a customer's injury be- Cracken County Courthouse, Asfree love for everyone and the abolishment of pay toilets. Regiment
of the First Marine Brigade based at the cause the warning on the label was sembly Room, Paducah.
so small, and so obscure, that it
We do not say these people have no rights. They have Marine Corps Air Station, Kaneohe Bay, Oahu,
T.H.
was easily overlooked.
NM MAN Or COMPLETE
Mrs. J. E. Cross, director of the Wesley Foundation
just as much right as any American. But we do say
But that doesn't mean the public For Hurried Honeymoons
PROTECTION AOAINIT
their lights end where they infringe on the rights of at Murray State College, will serve on the staff of the can disregard signs weft impunity. HAMILTON, Bermuda (UPI)
151411111
annual Methodist older-youth week at Lakeshore Meths For the most pan, signs do serve an
A "mini honeymoon" for
others.
important purpose by putting peo- couples on the run is offered
odist Camp near Camden, Tenn.
IOW HMI-UAL MAT PSI
We have never seen a more irresponsible group of
—The program of education in the United States has ple on notice—and are indeed by the Princess Hotel here. It
INIMIAIrlell MINT*.
entitled
to
be
obeyed. Certainly if
people. "Kill the pigs, kill the pigs" was the chant from done more than any other
educational system", Dr. you disregard the "WET PAINT' Is a four-day, three-night package, costing from $135. which
the park directed toward the Chicago police. It was Ralph Woods told the Murray Rotary Club.
sign on a park bench. you-do so at includes breakfasts and dinnotable that Dick Gregory, the former comedian, led
your own peril.
ners, greens fees on the hotel
In fact, it is possible that you golf course, gratuities and a sm,Noss A Czech lad is
this group last night.
might have to obey a sign that you champagne party.
lifted up to rip off Et :street
The American people should realize that this was a
cannot even see. A motorist drove
sign in Bratislava so the
•
very small group compared to the nation as a whole. The
through a stop street, colliding with
Warsaw Pact occupying
an oncoming car. His excuse was
large majority of the people of this nation work each
MOM WM.*
4
forces won't know which
that the stop sign was lying in a
LEDGER
TIMES FILE
&fp,ammo Pamir
day, pay their insurance, pay their grocery, light and
way to turn. ICablephoto)
Veterans
hei 41•111/
ditch, out of sight.
Yet, the motorist admitted he
water bill, send their children to school, go to
church,
The Calloway County Draft Board opened this morn- knew the neighborhood, and knew
ST. LOUIS 'UPI 1 —Pour Sisand are conscious of the responsibility they have
toward ing and by ten o'clock 29 mep of draft age had registered. • was a stop street. Under these ters of Mercy at St. John's
()there.
missi
The:only persocato register today will be those who were,7
mstatot-esc,ng,he
even with
t h the sign Mercy Hospital have served a
hecourt said
born in the year 1922 after August 30.
should total of 160 years. Sister Mary
This small group has nothing on their minds
but
Gertrude ha s celebrated her
Deaths reported today are Tip Lovett of Murray have obeyed its command.
their "rights". What about their responsibilities?
Nor does a sign need elegance nf 60th y ear of service: Sister
What Route
Three and Freedie Sherrill Burton, infant son of phrasing
about their infringement on the rights of others?
to
be
effective.
Wh.,
Mary Clement, her 50th year,
What Mr and Mrs Otho Burton.
•1
counts is whether it gets its message and Sisters Mary Phillipine
about the attitude toward law and order? What
about
Commander George E Overbey and Brown Tuckeri .across. Once a farmer, pestered by and A q yin . their 25th
year
0
their responsibility as citizens of this nation?
They of the local post of the VFW left August 28 for the 49th I trespassers, posted this sign as a each.
warning:
never mentioned them.
annual VFW encampment at St. Louis, Mo.
NOT15
John Fetterman, former Ledger & Times ecIffso
We have noted that people who are always
—f, left
so conTrespasers will be persekuted that the farmer's sign made its
last week to accept a coaching job with the New Windscious of their "rights" usually find plenty of
to the full exten of 2 mean point abundantly clear_
trouble. sor, Illinois, High School.
••
mongrel dogs wich aint never
The New Hampshire delegate chairman
American
Am
Associadoe
was one of
Bar
pubben overly soshihil with stranthese people. Had he tended to hia,business
ic service feature by Will Renard.
gers
instead of
No doubt any court would hold C. 1968 American Bar Association
preaching on his "constitutional rights" he never
would
have been placed in jail.
What alarms us is the support given the
irresponsibles by people who presumably have a fair
amount of
common sense Senator McCarthy, a presidentia
l candidate, had the temerity and poor taste to
address this
motly crew in Grant Park. Several delegates,
Dosoffice Opens - 7:00 • Show Starts at Dusk
including
Abraham Ribicoff, wooed this rabble by
branding the
police tactics in Chicago.
The Chicago police did one thing. They
allowed the
Democratic convention to be held. If they had
2
not performed their duty the Democratic convention
would have
OC UM by Deluxe
been reduced to pandemonium. Had not the
police performed their duty the Hilton Hotel would
have been
reduced to shambles and the Democratic
convention
would have been unable to continue .with
thousands of
A UNMIDEAL PICTUItt
PICTUOI
irresponsibles literally breaking it up.
GET READY TO HEAR!GET READY TO CHEER!
Without law and order, we have no
•••,................•••
government.
. •
There are those who say "is justice being
••
done?" We say
ON
na ONE ANDEX
1111
If justice is not being done, then change
•
GERWI.co
ra ucaml•
it at the polls
or change it at the legislator's desk, but
do not change
It In the streets.
Anarchy is anarchy, whether carried out by
young
WINICOLM
•MP •••• Dam.••••••••••
people, dissidents, unwashed, or whatever.
•••
The Chicago police kept order in the way
they were
Et EASTMAN COLOR
RAISING A STINK WITH BUGS John Beightot. S2.year.-old
ftwood to keep order. No policeman has ever
EgEN WAWA DAVFSON
clubbed us
Twin Grove. Wis. gardener, mingles unions with his
raspwith a night stick, but we might add we have
berries to keep bugs away.-ffe says the raspberries
never propii-k up
voked** policeman to club us with a night
no odor and the onions don't affect the growth
stick.
of the her.
•
ties. Hr sells twines and onions for extra retirement
Law abiding citizens have nothing to
inenme_
fear from police if they obey the law. Police are here
to protect us
and our rights. They are on the public
payroll.
If we break the law, then police intiat
take whatever
vy B L.L,
1 OVY
YOU 6.0,
IP IT 001111N'T
46,
action is necessary to have us comply
with the law. If
141.15 1.5 1.5'i I. ce.%7 I'LL
"
.
w ...st fr, vim'TX
we do not like the law, then we should
peat&
/
1
4
.•Nr1'.
"
,
TLC
‘...1-1"
You
Ab.
N
I II Ay
change it.
".OvICE
mv•ST AC.)4 E awn
ty.‘cue.e.
c.Ipe.
••••
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Homeowner
needs it...
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NE MILTON BERE JOEY BISHOP

DISNEY ..
BletAAN

•

PARKER FORD SALES

1

PARKER
MOTORS

IT'SPia0ejlk a\.:.!
COW ,0

I

CIAUDE VAUGHN
Plumbing & Heating Co.
Authorized
FEDDERS
HEATING &

(ONDITIONING

Saks & Service
It Ton through 20 Ton
MURRAY,KY
753-6168
501 N 4th ST

You'll Always Find A-1 Used Cars at Parker
Motors ...Drop By.Today and See

UNDY VISITS SRAZII. In Brasil an coonevtion
with the Brityilt..n 'griv.•rnitient's • ffiorts tit
proti-rt Ape Armizon Jungle
.1 lid
•
it
fiatlit5.Arrieruan
Lindbergh meets v ith Poreigii Minixtel31ft/dm- Charles A
Jos, Magalhmes in
Rio Jr
1-inithergh. head of the Worlsbattle
Potintlation iliude tht• first
non•st.,p t!..nAtimittif flight in 11.47;

701 Main Street

Murray, Kentucky

Phone 753-5273
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44 IN LABOR DAY RACE

Iowa it.TPI)—
days In rural
red by tourists

bridges still
noxville area.
le Red Schoolpreserved in
iy Park at the
community.

•,1

—Two rookies, one of whom is mak11ARLINGTON, S.C.
ing his first start in a big-bore machine, joined veteran David
Pearson yesterday in qualifying for the Labor Day Southern 50e
stock car race.
THE 33-YEAR-OLD Pearson, olio has won 14 ments and
$89,477 this season, became the
seventh driver to beat the fall ear ailment. missed Wednesclassic's old time trial mark. day's first day of time trials
He put his Ford Torino into and 15 drivers beat him into
16th place in- the 44-car field the lineup.
with a speed of 143.495 miles
per hour for four laps over the PETE HAMILTON, 26-yearmile and three-eights Darling old NASCAR sportsman champion in 1967, and Roy Tranton International Raceway.
Pearson, suffering from a them, 27. a veteran of shorttrack racing since he was 16,
were the two top newcomers.
They passed their rookie tests
earlier in the day.
Hamilton. recently assigned
to a Dodge Charger, earned
17th position with a mark of
139.560 nrarti. He will share
SATURDAY, AUG. 31
12:90-1 p. m —Cer and Track the ninth row with veteran
Bobby Allison who was clocked
. . . Ch. 4.
at 138.389 in his independent
••••
Chevelle. Trentham had the
1-4 p. m. — Ban,.
day's fourth best effort, 137.842
Ch 4.
m.p.h. in an independently fi•• • •
nanced Ford.
2:90-4 p. m. — t.p. S. Men's
Neither Hamilton nor TrenAmateur Go/f . . . Ch. 8.
tham have faced at Darlington.
•• ••
although Hamilton has driven
4-5:30 p. m. — Wide World tire tests on the track.
of Sports . . Ch. 8.
IN OTHER activity, Tiny
• •• •
role nos'Con
Lund won
SUDAY, SEPT. 1,
for tomorrow's 250-mile grand
touring race. He was clocked
12:90-3:30 p.
ihSVSS vs. Pirates
. Ch. 4.- at 137.538 m.p.h. in a Mercury
••••
Cougar.
11311ILADELPIITA-TUPI) — A
1 complaint charging Riehle• 111030 p, at. — Football... Five others qualified in that
Allen if the Philadelphia Phil- Vikings vs. Cardinal" .. Ch. --chtegory-,- including 48-year-old
Buck Bake r, a three-time
lies with fighting with a bar- B.
Southern 500 champion.
tender was withdrawn yesterday after the slugging outfielder
agreed to pay the costs of less
than $100.

0

fner
••

SPORTS ON TV
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Allen Pays
As Bartender
Drops Charges
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THE COMPLAINT was withdrawn by the attorney for bartender Patrick Bolton, 37, of
Hatboro, in a 10-minute hearing
before Chef Magistrate John
Patrick Walsh who called it
"an unfortunate incident."
Waish said that "if it wasn't
for the fact that Richie Allen
was in the public eye this
could have been settled out of
court without an attorney.
"I've been in bars myself and
seen it happen." Walsh said.
George Gershenfeld, attorrey
representing 13oltott, called the
incoient "a misunderstanding"
and said the costs wou161-40pr4i—
sent less than $100.

BOLTON, WHO tends bar in
• in the Mt. Airy section of the
city near where Allen lives,
• charged in his original complaint that the ballplayer
slugged him early Aug. 18
.when he refused to serve him
a drink.
.Allen had denied the incident
oand said it was "Olown way
Out of proportion."

•

Block Steals Four Bases As
Cards Defeat Pirates 5-0

By AL DALY
UPI Sports Writer
Lou !Brock doesn't feel he's
the base seatler that Maury
Wills is.
But you'd never hear the St.
Louis Cardinals complain about
the fact that they have Brock
and not Wills.
Brock stole four bases Thursday night in the Cards' 5-0 vie181.1 over the Pittsburgh Pirates.
That put him two up on Wills
of the Pirates — 40 to 38 — in
the battle for the National League base-stealing crown.
"I don't know about leading
In stolen bases," the fleet left
fielder said, "I don't feel I'm
the base steatler that Maury
Wills ts and I never will be. All
I want to do is get in scoring

MEN'S BOWLING LEAGUES
Are Being Organized at

Corvette Lanes
4

4mia

If interested in bowling in a
league, drop by Corvette
Lanes and sign your name.
IIMM•

LEAGUE PLAY STARTS
SEPTEMBER 9

•

position.
Boosts Record
Ray Washburn scattered nine
hits to boost his record to 12-5
as the Cardinals moved 12 games ahead of second place Cho
cinnati.
Roger Mans, retiring at the
end of this season, batted in
two of the runs. He said, "I
would like to end up respectable in all categories, I don't
want anyone to accuse rne of
taking anything."
Elsewhere in the National
League, Houston topped S a n
Francisco, New York blanked
Cincinnati 2-0 and Atlanta blasted Philadelphia 6-0.
In the American League, Detroit stopped California 2-0,
Boston drubbed Oakland 11-2,
Minnesota nipped Cleveland 3-2,
Chicago blanked New York 1-0
and Washington nipped Baltimore 5-4 in 11 innings.
Juan Marichal was clubbed
for six hits and six runs in less
than two innings as the Giants
were stopped by Astros' Dave
Giusti on four hits. Dennis
Menke's first-inning three-run
homer was the decisive blow off
he San Francisco ace whose
record dropped to 23-7.

By Unified Pros' Internationai
Amorican League
W. L. Pct. GB
84 50 .621
Detroit
78 56 582 6
Baltimore
72 63 533 12W
Boston
72 65 .526 13%
Cleveland
68 67 .604 16%
Oakland
New York 65 67 492 18
64 71 .474 20%
Minn.
60 76 441 25
Calif.
57 77 .425 27
Chicago
52 80 .394 31
Wash.
Thursday's Results
Detroit 2 California 0
Boston 11' Oakland 2
Minn 3 Cleve 2, twilight
Chicago 1 NY 0, night
Wash 5 Balti 4, 11 inns., night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Oakland, Hunter 11-11 at California, McGlothlin 9-12, 11 p
m.
Baltimore, Phoehtui 13-12 at
Detroit, Wilson 11-11 8 p. m.
New York, Downing 2-2 and
Peterson 7-9 at Cleveland, Pins
1-1 and McDowell 13-2, twinight 6 p. m.
Washington, Coleman 9-14 or
Bertaina 5-12 at Boston, Be
10-9, 7:30 p. m.
Chicago, Carlos 4-12 at Mi
nesota, Merritt 10-14, 9 p. m.
Saturdays Games
Oakland, at California, nigh
Chicago at Minnesota
Baltimore at Detroit
New York at Cleveland, night
Washington at Boston
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
St Louis --85 50 830Cincinnati 71 60 .542 12
San Fran. __72
Chicago
70 66 .515 15%
Atlanta
67 68 .496 18
Pittsburgh 64 70 .478 20%
Houston
63 72 .467 22
New York 62 75 453 24
Philadelphia 60 73 .451 24
Los Ang.
57 76 .429 27
Thursday's Results
Houston 6 San Fran 1
Atlanta 6 Phila., 0, night
New York 2 Cinn., 0, night
St. Louis 5 Pitts., 0, night
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
Cincinnati, Maloney 11-8 at
Philadelphia, Short 13-11, 7:30
p. m.
St. Louis, Bries 17-8 at New
York, Seaver 12-9, 8 p. m.
Los Angeles, Osteen 8-17 at
San Francisco, Perry 13-11, 11
p. m.
Atlanta, Reed 10-8 at Pittsburgh, Ellis 3-3, 8 p. m.
Houston, Giusti 8-12 at Chi
cago, Jenkins 15-12, 230 p m
Saturday's Games
Cincinnati at Phila., night
St. Louis at New York, night
Los Angeles at San Fran.
Houston at Chicago
Atlanta at Pittsburgh

Pull on a pair of Pecos
boots—and you're wearing the smartest footwear that ever stood toeto-toe with rough work!
Crafted for comfort, plus
long wear. Made from
fine leathers. Saunter in,
have a look-see!

TIL 8:00 P.M.

_
RED WING
_

FAMILY SHOIT STORE
5i0

Slain St

Gleinn C. Wooden. owner

McLaren Tops
Racing Field
ELKHART LAKE, Wis. (UPI)
— Bruce McLaren, who restyled
American road racing as an
engineer and proved to be his
product's best "test" driver,
will head a field of more than
10 drivers taking the track tolay in qualifying for the first
if six 1968 Canadian-American
Challenge Cup races.
The New Zealand dr ive r.
whose McLaren cars have
proved to be among the best the
past two years on U.S. sports
car tracks, will team with a
fellow New Zealander, Denis
Hulme in a pair of new McLaren MK8S as the two try to
repeat their 1-2 finish of last
year's Can-Am Series.
McLaren was the series winner and Hulme finished second,
bringing the team nearly
$175,000 in winnings—and the
two will be seeking even more
gold this year.
Total prize money for the
series is more than a halfmiliion dollars and Sunday's
race, the 200-mile road America
Can-Am, will be offering a total
purse of more than $84,000 with
the winner expected to claim in
the vicinity of 920.000.

Co-Medalist
Gains Semis

FRIDAY --_ AUGUST 30, 1968

Preserves Victory.
Cal Koonce and Ron Taylor
limited the Reds to two hits,
and Larry Stahl and ex-Red Art
Shamsky each doubled in a run.
ST. LOUIS
PITTSBURGH
Koonce, starting his first
0'3 r
ab h
If
I 2 I 0 Palek ss
C 2 C
game of the season after 45 Brock
"flood CI
40 I 0 Willa 30
3002
5 I 7 1 MAlou cl
4 30
relief appearances, went 6 1-3 maris rt
Cepacla lb
5 0 0 0 Startle!! II
40 1 C
innings and Taylor came on and .VICOrver c 5 1 3) Cindenon lb 4.0 I
Shannon
4 0 I 0 M. 0
4 000
retired the final eight Reds hit- Gooliano 30
20 3 1 0 0 Ater 212
03
Javier 2b
1 0 0 0 JMav c
4000
ters to preserve the victory.
M•xvill a
4 0 1 I Mops, 0
0000
Washbrn
p
4
0
I
I
I
e C
Walker o
Felipe Alou and Hank Aaron
Jimenez oh I 0 00
provided Phil Niekro with all
McBean p
000o
•
1 000
Kolb oh
the runs he needed with solo
Konga
000 0
Pagan 01
1000
homers in the first inning, as
Total
355 10 5
Toll
35 3 0 C
the Braves' hurler pitched a
St.tavis
2112 001 11911-5
two-hitter. Aaron's homer was Pittsburgh
• II II o,. 01,—u
his 26th of the season. Deron
EGineleno, Washburn OP 31.16.,
7 LOB- SI Louis II, PlthalifrOlti 0 7*Johnson chipped in with his McCarer.
Shannon
Se—Brock 4. 5Wills
seventh home run in the eighth
IP
M R OR VOL
(W.I2.3) 0
I 0 0
'
to round out the Braves scoring. Waahburn
woos, iL.11-9/ .
2.4 a
The win evened Niekro's record -Walkcr
. . 21.3 0 0 2
McClean
2
at 11-11.
Kline
2
7 o

BOSTON latt -- High-scoring
Ken Hodge signed a Bon
Bruins contract_ Thursday for
his fifth National Hockey Lealeo
ue season.
Hodge, a forward, scored 25.
By VITO STELLINO
Bernie Allen from second base goals and 31 assists for 56 points.
UPI Sports Writer
with two out in the 11th inning last seasons
Just two days ago, the Orio- to give the Senators their secles were only four games be- ond triumph over the Orioles.
Oldest Thoroughbred
hind and charging and, who
Holman's hit came off Eddie
NEW YORK t CPI , — The
had lost five of sax games. The Watt, 5-5, the third of five Bal- oldest thoroughbred horse tp
three-game weekend series be- timore pitchers while the vic- win a race is generally assumed'
tween the two clubs looked like tory went to Dick Bosman, 2-8, to have been John Burwell, who
the key point of the season.
who pitched the last two inn- in 1925 at age 19, went to the
Now the series is just a mat- ings.
post 19 times, won once, wag.
ter of desperate survival for the
Lolich retired the last 20 men second twice and earned $570. .
Orioles.
he faced while tossing his three
second hit shutout to give the Tigers
They
their
lost
past the Indians. Jim Kaat pitstraight game to the Washing- the triumph over the Angels.
ched a six-hitter for the Twias.
ton Senators Thursday night— Lolich is now 13-8 while George
to gain the victory and boils!.
a team the Orioles had beaten Brunet, 13-13, took the loss.
his record to 11-10.
12 straight times — by a 54 Willie Horton drove in both
Joe Horlen and Wilber Wood
margin in 11 innings. Mean- runs for the Tigers with his
tossed the third straight shutwhile, Mickey Lolich's three- 31st homer and a single.
out at the New York Yankees to
hitter gave the Tigers a 2-0 vic- Elsewhere in the American
give the White Sox the triumph.
tory over the California Angels League. Boston drubbed OakThe Yanks have now gone 32
in a day game.
land 11-2, Minnesota nipped innings without a run. Horlen
That adds up to a six game Cleveland 3-2 and Chicago
went 8 1-3 innings and Wood
lead for the Tigers and the blanked New York 1-0.
came on and threw two pitches
the
mathematics of defeat for
First Grand Slam
in the ninth inning and got Roy.:
Orioles, With the season set to
Reggie Smith hit the first White to hit into a game-endi4
end on Sept. 29, each team has grand slam homer of his career
double play.
only 28 games left. That means and Joe Foy added two more
the Tigers can play .500 ball homers as the Red Sox trouncin those 28 games — 14-14 — ed the A's. c.ui nh drove in five
and would win unless the Orio- runs and Fu thsee as the Red
les came up with a 20-8 mark. Sox earl' Ides.
six runs in the
For all practical purposes, the fourtt snins — all driven in
Orioles must sweep the three- by '
ss off reliever Jack
game series starting tonight to Alo
be in the race. The three games
Allison hit Mike Paul's
1are expected to draw more than fir pitch into the left field
150,000 fans in Tiger Stadium. aL sisis with one out in the
Win In 11th
ht-h--to snap a 1-1 tie and
Jerry Holman singled home
.1 the Twins on their way

!ley
LAKE GENEVA, Wis. (1 Pl
— Blood. Mary Jane Fassinge:
who says she doesn't like golf
enough to consider becoming a
pro, ousted Doll Story yesterday
7-5 to gain the finals Of the Women's Western Golf Association
Junior Tournament,
Miss Fassinger, at 16- the
youngest of the semifinalists,
will meet Sandra Burns in today's 18
hole championship
round.
Miss Burns downed Miss Bonnie Lauer on the 20th hole, yesterday for her finals berth.
Miss Fassinger, New Castle,
Pa., co-medalist on Monday.
shot a course record 72 on the
par 73 course here Tuesday, and
matched par yesterday in the 13
holes she needed to defeat Miss
Story, 17, Utica, N.Y.
The only time she was threatened was on the third hole
where she sank a• 20-foot putt
for a par 4,

'65 C
VY In,l-Door Hardtop. Murray car.
Power ar
'64 TEMPE
,kom 4 Door. V-8, automatic.
'62 CHE'
Door. 4-cyl., straight shift. Gads
mil
ia,j.
6'0 01
i-Door. Power and air.
- HUNTERS' DREAM CAR —
JEEP — 4-WHEEL DRIVE

C .4LY A FEW '68 MODELS L

Sandone

GOING AT BARGAIN PRICES!

SANDERS•PURDOM
1406 Main Street

Phone 71111-4311

Cali& Mastrr Thjdroner

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

It hurts to sell '68 Chevrolets at such
slow prices, but the '69s are coming. /

* * *

T

68 IMPALA SPORT SEDAN
List'4064.60

• 41 tI

D A Y ONLY

3
2
0
68 IMPALA SPORT COUPE
'2749'6
_e_c•
stock

List $3432.20

—

45-IN. HATES COTTON
54 -IN. WOOLENS
Val. to $4 ")8

Sale $1.00 yd.
Come In for More Specials

'Nesbitt Fabric Shop

68 IMPALA CUSTOM COUPE

301427

$

lb\ill

4"1"Rilustp3807.6:
Only.1-‘4- (2) Carvates Left!!

SAVE NOW in the cars worth owning!
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
CHEVROCIF1

Mi. South of Murray

Loaded with Extras!

2496'

SPECIALS

.411•111MMEMIV

HODGE SIGNS

Orioles Still In Second
Place, But Drop Two Games

NEW YORK (ltri — The top
four teams in each major leag
ue have been called by Baseball Commissioner William D.
Eckert to attend a Sept 5 meeting here to discuss 1968 World
Series plans.
Detroit, Baltimore. Boston
and Cleveland will represent
the American League and St.
Louis, Cincinnati, Sao Francisco
and Chicago, the National League.

Reg. 98' yd. - - Sale 69 yd.
OPEN FRIDAY

MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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For Big '500'
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J. B. Burkeen

Make sure any steak you intend to broil is at least one
Inch thick Meat quality Ptperta say you might find it difficult to cook a thin steak
"medium-rare."

Phone 753-1)17 Or 753-4,47

owta‘iit• Vode
Martin's Chapel
WSCS Has Picnic
At-Murray Park

PERSONALS

FRIDAY — AU(3UST dU, 11)68

For a good deal on a Rand
Instrument, see oknn
Nanny at

I

LEACH'S MUSIC a TV

SOCIAL CALENDAR

MOE

Yr

RISTIAN MENG
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 1100 am. and
Wednesday at S:00 p.m
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS • 1340 KC
Sunday at 8.15 a.m.

Dixieland Center

Dr. and Mrs. William Pogue
Friday, August 30
daughter, Beth Ann, left
The Young Peoples' Sunday
The Wonsan's Society of and
their home in School Classes of the First BapChristian Service of the Mar- Wednesday for
Lexington, Ky after a visit with tist Church, Dan Shipley and
tins Chapel Methodist Church
Virginia Moore of Mur- Mrs. Robert C. Miller, teachers,
held a picnic supper at the Mur- Miss
1411 Olive Blvd
ray.
will have a backyard potluck
ray City Park on Tuesday, Aug• ••
— FREE PICKUP and -DSLIVERY —
supper at the home of the Robust 27. at six-thirty o'clock in
USN Fireman Bobby D. Gal- ert C. Millers at six p.m.
Phone 7534E52
Truly Fine Cleaning
the evening.
• ••
been serving
Mrs. Glen Hill was in charge loway who has
landing ship
Saturday, August 31
of the program for the evening aboard the tank
County in the
Monmouth
USS
The :Tau Phi Lambda Sororinteresting
and
most
and gave a
South ity will have a hat party sale
informative talk on the subject, Mekong Delta region of
home and for community service projects
"Taking Advantage of Time". Vietnam. is now
par- at the WOW building starting
Her scripture reading was from spending his leave with his
ents. Mr and Mrs. Billie Nat at 8:30 a. m. Fall hats in the
Psalms 90 and James 4.
latest styles will be on mile.
The president. Mrs Wildie El- Galloway of •Alm°.
••
•••
lis, presided at the meeting.
Lockett
Barker
Mrs
and
Mr.
September 2
Monday.
Those present were Mrs. HarMawr,
The Coldwater United Memon W'hitnell. Mrs Otis Whit- and children of Bryn
this thodist Church Women's Society
nell, Miss Frances Whitnell, Pennsylvania, are spending
Mrs. Wallace Ford. Mrs. J. W. week in C.alloway County. They of Christian Service will meet
McCarty, Mrs. Gerald Garrett, are traveling with their camper at the church at 7:90 p.m.
• ••
Mn- Ifolit Adams. Mrs Wildie trailer parked in the yard of
The Calloway County CounEllis, Mrs. Glen Hill, Mrs. Irene Mrs. Lockett's brother, Eddie
Lawrence, Mrs. Mary Ridings, Workmen and Mrs Workman. try Club will have family day
Mrs. Ralph Robertson. and Mrs. Mrs. Lockett is the daughter of at the club with nine holes
Mrs. H. 0. Jordan of Browns special golf play from nine am.
Hihnan Coles.
Grove.
to noon. Open golf play and
• ••
swimming will be featured in
Mr. and Mrs Bryan • Tolley the afternoon. A potluck dinONLY 11( Per Pound
A new luxury lace blanket is have had as their guests this ner will be served at 6:30 p.m.
TolJ.
The planning committee is comthe latest from a firm long fa- week. Mr. and Mrs. W.
mous for lace tablecloths ley of Lafayette, Louisiana.
posed of Messrs and Mesdames
Come to:
Se.
and other lace items. The
Wayne Doran, Ed West, Gingles
blanket feattrres a 'pattern or
MI. and Mrs Douglas Ba, Wallis, and Charles Sexton.
DENISE TUCKER, 6, daughter ,of Mr. and Meadows, daughter of Mr.and Mrs.Malcolm
•••
large open roses interspersed of Murray attended the weddMrs. Terry Tucker of Hardin, VIM crowned Meadows and 2nd runner - up was Cindy
with small blooms in a delicate ing of Miss Sarah Carolyn HillThe Kathleen Jones Circle of
Little miss Marshall County at the Marshall Gail Cotham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
filigree design
yard and Jack Bruce Cruse at. the First Baptist Church WMSI
Murray, Kentucky
County A & I Fair Thursday evening, August Cotham. The contest, sponsored by the
(House of Quaker).
the First Baptist Church, Daw- will meet at the home of Mrs„
15. Little Miss Tucker was chosen from a Benton Jaycees was for girls between
the
Myrtle J Wall at 715 p. m.
son Springs, on August 17.
field of 39 contestants in the event. First ages of 6 - 9.
• ••
•••
runner - up in the contest was Jeanne
photo by King Photo
Murof
Adams
Tuesday, September 3
Mrs. Edwin
One cup—L2 pint—of whipfrom
Th. executive board of the
ping cream yields about 2 cups ray has been dismissed
No age limit — One Special per person or
the Western Baptist Hospital. Elm Grove Baptist Church WMS
:.on make two passes with the
of cream after whipping
Low calorie cranberry sauce
Paducah.
will meet in the home of Mrs.!
family — BRING THIS AD
flashlight shaped thing filled cut into fine 'cubes makes a
Charles Burkeen at 7.30 p. m.i
with special fluid and presto, colorful, appetizing garnish for
•••
the envelope is ,addressed, the low calorie fruit and cottage
Group I of the First Christcheese salad.
manufacturer says,
ian Church Christian Women's
Fellowship will have a potluck!
luncheon at the home of Mrs
Ed Frank Kirk, 603 Main Street, By
United Press International
at eleven a. m.
DRAW A BEAD ON THESE
! A hand-operated addresser
• ••
!no bigger than a flashlight and
Murray Assembly No 19 Or!about the same shape, was deder of the Rainbow for Girls
!signed for the housewife who
will hold its regular meeting!wants
to zip through addressat the Masonic Hall at seven
chores—from the Christp.
i-teas card list to mailings -TO
•••
ithe PTA, church or some vo:The Kappa Department of the untary agency. The
addressin.
Murray Woman's Club
will "plate" is a blank computer have a potluck supper on the type card with a specially
patio at 8:30 p. m Mrs_ R. T.!treated section. This treated
Hewitt of Thurman Furniture area will provide an addressHunting Vest, Water Repellent Army
Company will speak on "De- ing master of up to six lines by
corating Tips". Hostesses will means of nothing more comDuck, Brush Brown, Large Rubber
be Mesdames Fred Wells, John plicated than a typewritei or
Belt, Prue W. Kelly, Bill Wy- even a ball-point pen Just !ype
Lined Game Bag. 4 Rows of Shell
att, Harold Lew Wallace, Char- or write the address in the
By Abigail Van Buren
Pockets, 4 Large Pockets
les Turnbow, Donald Tucker, treated areas and you have an
addressing Taster good for 150
and Billy Dale Outland.
DEAR ABBY 1 recently attended a beautiful wedding
impres.sions. After you do
• • •
ceremonc that was marred by a "practical joke perpetrated
The Annie Armstrong Circle
on the bridegroom by a "close friend This loot had painted of the First Banton Church
'SAVE ME- on the soles of the bridegroom's shoes, so when WKS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Charles Hale at 7 30 p m.
the couple knelt for prayer it could be seen by eseryone
•••
I felt this was very poor taste and would appreciate your
Wednesday, September 3
comments
M D
The regular ladies day lunDEAR M. D., I agree aids vou tad I'm printing your letter cheon will be served at the
kaowinefull well that it ma', el‘e some other "idiots- ideas. Oaks Country' Club at norm.
but hoping that ALL bridegrooms sill look to their soles for the Hostesses are Erma Tuck 7534557 and June Johnson 753wort of heels.
A SHADE OF DIFFERENCE
5688 Please make reservations is
not always the beg kind
.
by Monday evening
Laura especially in lampshades. A shade
gage Hunting Coat 40" Length, III "4 oz. Brush Brown
DEAR ABBY. I'm nearly 15 years old and have a brothel Parker 753-2923
will be the golf should not be at variance
with
who is 16 This is my problem
hostess.
Army Duck. Completely Lined with Rubberized Cloth,
Its base, for example, but in pea•••
1 have my own room with twin beds My brother has his own
feet and pleasing proportion
room. too, but he has only a fan in his room and I have an
Game Bag. 2 zipper. and Surangle Hooks, Corduroy Collar &
A tall base with a short, durnair-conditioner in mine. With the warm weather here. int
py, wide shade looks all wrong
Cuff.. Size. 36 to 46
brother complains that the fan doesn't help much, so he wants
Jars the eye rat*
Hooting Punts 2 Ply, Snag Proof, Water
to sleep in my room because of the air-conditioner
or than pleasinp
Repellent, Double
It. Similarly, a
I don't want him in with me because I think I'm too old to be
fm
-itt
&
Seat..
Waterproof
large
lamp will
Coated Material. Sizes 30 to 42
sleeping with an older brother. and I want my privacy
look almost comMr and Mrs. Jerry Meyer of
My folks say I'm silly. and I should let him use the other
ic with a toe Benton Route Three are the
twin bed I would likeyour opinion
BOILINGsmall shade, av.
parents of a son, David Chrisslender little canDE %Ft BOILING: la araald bele Ls knew ohelliar yea are a topher. weighing six pounds
dlestick lamp will
boy or a girl. If you twe a girl. I don't blame you. If you are a five ounces, born at 7:01 p.m.
be over powered
boy and your "privacy- is that important to sou. be a man on Monday, August 26. at the by a big. heavy shade.
Murray-Callowa
y
County
Hosand track- rooms for the hot .pell I »oh your brother lOr
Don't try to be too "different!'
pital.
would you rather light than switch'!
The Meyers have one daugh- with shade colors. either. As 'a
general rule, the majority of your
ter, Linda Michele, age four.
DEAR ABBY I was shocked and dfsgustect today when I
Grandparents are Mr. and lamp shades shoUld be white or
off-white. Use the occassonal
took my 2102-year-old daughter shopping with me As we Mrs. Pat L. Moore of Benton colored
shade, or a pair of them.
approached a certain toothpaste display she pointed to it and and Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. as accent
pieces And today's
Meyer
of
Gilbertsville.
Great
shouted. "Oh lo* Mommy, SEX appeal" 1 nearly fainted.
trend is toward rather simple,
grandmothers
are
Mrs.
Janie
This is just one example of how TV commercials influence
Hale of Benton and Mrs. Cleo unclutte_red. shades Smart rim
detailing or trim color is fine.
young children. Another thing with regard to the boob tube:
Armstrong of Evansville, Ind.
but fancy shades should be uved
What good does it do for parents to try to teach their
• ••
sparingly, and not at all us conchildren not to make personal, insulting remarks to people
temporary rooms.
when they see it done day after day in television commercials?
So be different with the lamp
I have a friend whose Little 4-year-old boy tells people that
not the shade! You'll find rn•rns
they have '•baaaad breath, body odor and dandruff." Everyone
striking and different lamps in
laughs and thinks tf_g_gute.
our collection, sInglY and In
Well I don't, so please print my letter with the following
Pairs. to brighten your decorastatement I will NOT buy products whose commercials offend
A family reunion was held at tive scheme. In -fact, whatever
me and I hope other mothers who feel the same will follow Paris Landing State Park on your needs in home furnishings
from a sirifFle lamp to quality
suit
BOBBY'S MOM ' Sunday, August 25 A basket upholstered
furniture and comlunch was served at the noon
plete room suites, you'll find that
hour.
DEAFt ABBY What do you think of parents who go off on a
we can help you Stop in!
vacation and lease their children with relatives, and they
Those present were Mr. and
F ederal Fitld I Arad 'shot Shells
return on a later date than scheduled without notifying the Mrs Earl Workman of Fontana,
California,
Joey
Hunter
babysitters"
of
ImTAKEN ADVANTAGE OF
lava Brass Paper Shells I arat4n1 II ,r I iris
M
perial Beach. California, Huron
v..
DEAR TAKEN: Net much. And d you are ever again taken Workman, Mr. and Mrs Ralph
Pgrforniancv
I 2's.
tk 20\
Workman and daughter, Robin.
ad.estate. uf is this manner remember, you asked for it
TERIORS
of Paris, Tenn . Mr and Mrs
Everybody has a problem Ythat's yours? Fee a persoaal Raymond Workman, Mr. and
Northside Shopping
reply write to Abby Boa arme. Los Ass/ries. Cal.. NM and 'Mrs John Workman, Mr. and
( ,'er
Mrs.
JAB.
rkeen
and
children,
regime • stamped. self addressed envelope.
Phone 753.1474
Dennis and Patsy, Mr and Mrs
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND II TO ABBY, BOX I A. A Doherty, Mr and Mrs
OPLN THURSDAY Ass!)
RMS. LOB ANGELES. CAL. NOW FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. Charles Sexton, and Mr. and
RID V
.Mrs. Steve Sexton,
"NOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS." '
UNTIL 8:111
•

College Cleaners

SPECIAL!!

Never before offered at
this low, low price
4

Your Child's

PORTRAIT
In Big 8x 10 Size!

-Midtowner Motet-TUES. SEPT. 3RD - HOURS: 1 TO 8 P.M

WHAT'S

- Photos by Thompson Studio -

NEW

'Dean.-Abbt

The Bridegroom
Was -a Billboard

433

1101ffe
1Jecorati1
new4

LABOR DAY SPECIAL

4

CR

Family Reunion Is
Held On Sunday
At Paris Landing

80

•

OPEN ALL DAY- LABOR DAY

BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER

taw
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1 SCIENC
ICES
at N. 1701 St.
Kentucky
1:00 a.m. and
at 900 p.m.
LCOME —
leaks to Yea*
- 1340 KC 4
8 15 a.m.
Did you ever wonder how far a bird will fly in a day?
We picked up the following story somewhere or other
and thought it was interesting.
A young Redhead Duck, banded last September at
Tule Lake, Calif., was snot 14 days later near Watertown,
N.Y, Excluxiing aide trips, the bird undoubtedlf made,
it covered at least 155 miles a day
•
•
•

IT —
1-31152

1969 GUN DIGEST, 23rd ANNUAL EDMON
Following up an unbroken string of 22 best selling
editions (totaling over five million copies!), comes editor
Jotm T Amber's 1969 twenty-third edition Gun Digest
. . and again it presents an all-new storehouse of information, articles and features that are sure to be of
interest to millions of gun and shooting enthusiasts,
whether they be active devotees of rifle, shotgun or
handgun shooting, gun collectors, gunsmiths, handloaders, ballistics experts, or simply armchair enthisdast
s
who love to read about and keep up with
that is new
(as well as olti) in the world of firearms. It is amazing
how editor Amber once again has made this new 1969
Gun Digest the beat single source of data for just about
everything you want to know about guns and shooting.
The big 416 page, 84-x11- Gun Digest reveals in words
and pictures forty-five never-before published feature
articles by the world's leading gun experts who provide
extensive information on all phases of hunting, shooting
and handloading.
Solid writers like O'Connor, Waters, Sterett, Nonte,
Popowski, Lachuk, Serven, Amber, Bell, Stebbins, Elteindler — and many others — are in there with everything
from "Indian Guns and Gun Fighters" to a "History of
French Handguns" to a wealth of timely features on the
latest developments of 1968-1989.
Serven presents an outstanding historical article on
"Captain Samuel H. Walker" in which new and authoritative information he has discovered is for the first time
revealed to you about this famous Texas Ranger.
"Testfire 1968-1969" explores in depth such firearms
as the Colt Diamondback 38, Ruger Super Blackhawk 30
carbine, Browning's centerfire auto rifle, Remington 860
carbine, Remington 788 rifle, auger single shot, Winchester 70 Target, and more. All were rigorously test fired
at length, assessed with a critical eye and reported on
for your enjoyment in the 1989 Gun Digest.
"Handloading 1968-1989" by Major Geo C. Nontt
Jr., and the teohnies.i educes of Om Digest-contains a
full and comprehensive review of all the new and useful
tools and reloading helps — with complete coverage of
the latest components.
The big 1989 Gun Digest contains a giant catalog
section that is by far the most complete ever It includes
hundreds of clear-cut illustrations and latest specifications and prices on just about everything available in
firearms and accessories the world over. It is augmented
by complete reviews of foreign guns, American Metallic
cartridges, U S. rifle, shotgun and handgun reviews,
pellet guns, ammunition tables, scopes and mounts,
choks and brakes, and metallic sights — all brought upto the-minote, all inrlhding the new, newest information.
It's all yours in one big, handsome, all-inclusive
volume at your local sports store, gun shop, book store
or newsdealer or only $4.95 postpaid from the Gun
Digest
Association, 4540 W. Madison Street, Chicago,
Illinois
80824

LP.
fered at
price

id's

Local News
I may be expelled from the rank and file of the Calloway County Pistol Club. They had their first regular
pistol match last Saturday. Not only didn't I get out to
the match, but it took me a week to run the pictures of
the winners.
Jimmy Garland was the first place winner in the
aggregfate, while lance E. Booth III and Jerry Maupin
each took first place in the individual installs. Booth
won in the 22 class and Maupin in the C,enterfire Class.
•
•
•

an

>te

'08P.M
u-son or
IC110

-

Garr' :11.07;

Winners in the Calloway County Pistol Club match:
left to right, Skip Booth, Jimmy Garland and Jerry
Maupin.

Jimmy Garland

Skip Knott,

Jerry Maupin

Brown

!Cloth,

'ollar &

FINS 'N FEATHERS
FRIENDS

SUE and
CHARLIE'S

Double

0 to 42

Famous Fish Dinners
with Hush Puppies

and
JOYCE

WARNER'S
DRIVE-IN
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Highway 68

Aurora, Ky.

Highway 68

LYNN

354-6946

Jonathan Creek

V.
4

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN

SMART/N

W/TH MAPriN

4th & POPLAR

5th & roPi 111

INCORPORATRD

Your VW
Dealer
TOMMY

MARTIN

TAYLOR
MOTORS

WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!

CARROLL

We Have All Makes of Guns

Phone 753-6650
Murray, Ky.
4411 Chestnut Street

WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!

*PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE IS OUR
MAJOR BUSINESS"

k

[
t'aIl Any Time

753-1933

rfilizer

PHONE 753-1372

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
— FREE —
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Phone 753-1613
206 No 4th Street

Murray. Ky.

MURRAY HOME I AUTO
"FISHERMAN'S HEAD4WARTEltv,"
to' Zenith TVs
Chestnut Street

too Sporting Goods
Murfay, Ky

Phone 753-2571

Harmon Whitnell
STANDARD
OIL
Bulk Distributor
1149 Pogue Avenue

Phone 753-4452

LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern
Market

We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING I NTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway
Murray, Kentucky

tor USED CARS
tor MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5862 *

CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
VERBLE TAILOR

•

C. 111. QUM

JR.

_

•
1•••-1,

r•
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Unique Firm Gathers Mussel For Destiny As 'Mother' Of Pearl
light. Divers grope in the dark- tissue of living pearl-oysters.
ness for the mussels on the The treated oyster will be Placed
river bottom. The clams are in a cage and lowered into the
hauled up to the boat.
water. After several years a
The Tennessee Shell
Company,
LeTendresse has 18 divers number of natured pearls will
with lti home office in
nearby
them
Camden, is one of the three Operating from two tugboats in be harvested and many of
the Camden area.
will be imported into this counmajor freah.water clam
operaThe other method is the use try.
tions ln the nation. It la a
16of an odd contraption called a
Thus, LeTendresse's Tennesstate enterprise extending
up brad.
The brad is a long, wood- see Shell Company is involved
and down the
Mississippi River
en beam with suspended metal in a unique form of business
system and involving some
400 rods six
inches long and big at and international trade. His opboats,
the tip. Men in crude, wooden, eration has been featured in a
John R. LeTendresse of
Cam- flatbottom
boats drag theriver number of national magazines
den, owner and manager,
esta- bottom
with brads.
including Business Week and
blished the company in
1957. It
Mussels feeding in the mud of Skin Diving.
Is now a
lucrative business
the bottom clamp their shells
The major part of the opera- a.
which annually exports
3,000 to together
on the dangling rods (Jon is carried on during the
4,000 tons of mussel shells
to as
a brad is drug past. The summer months The people inJapan,
projection at the tip of each volved in harvesting mussels
The fresh-water mussel
is a
cousin to the far more tasty metal shalt on the brad prevents pay Tennessee Shell a dollar
oyster. It is outwardly ugly. 11 the clam from slipping off, and a day for the use of boats and
the animal is unable to free equIPMent. They in turn are paid
smells bad. It is dirty.
The
for the shells that they supply.
shell is course and brown on Itself,
When the mussels are brought
the outside.
Many fishermen claim to earn
However, inside is the grayish- to the surface, the shells are as much as $150 to $200 in a
forced open and the meat within day. Many of them, too, are
blue substance called
mother-of- disposed of.
The shells are unreliable and often make off
pearl This substance is the
only
usable thing you can get from trucked to the LeTeddreasee with their shells and one of 4
Company where they are shovel- LeTendresse's flatbottomed rigs,*
a mussel. It is the key
to the
large and growing industry 'hat led into a revovling, cylindrical, worth $875 each
perforated,
metal
conveyor
has risen in this area
So when winter rolls around,
which allows any remains in the shell company concerns itNot too long ago-around 1a50- the shells to fall out onto the
self with replacing lost equipmoat buttons, pocket-knife ha od - ground.
ment as well as repairing
lea, beads and umbrella handles
There is a loud, grinding clat- damaged equipment. The busiwere manufactured with mother- ter as the shells fall onto a movness builds its own boasts and
of-pearl. That changed when ing belt.
the braila which are used to
plastic came of age.
A Japanese gentleman with a trap the clams. No one else is
Now, this material which de- towel wrapped around his head
able to supply this specialized
corates the inside of a fresh- in the hot sun, a buyer, exgear.
water clam shell, is used literal- amines the shells and discards
The mini-skirt has caused thee
ly s a "mother-of-pearl." It the ones that cannot be
used. cultured pearl industry and TenhillfWa an important role in the There are piles of discarded
nessee Shell Company some worcultured pearl industry of the shells in front of the company
ry. It is considered unfashionorient.
office, good only for paper- able to wear pearls—cultured or
There are two means of har- weights.
not—with the current styles in
vesting mussels. The most moThe remaining shells are sack- ladies' dress. As a result the
dern is diving. Men—using SCU- ed in burlap bags, 175 pounds
pearl industry has suffered a
BA (self-contained underwater to the bag, and stored in a waredecline and muse' shell exports
breathing apparatus) or a mo- house. Before long, the shells
have dropped below normal. But
dified "bard hat" outfit in which are delivered to Mobile, Ala.
LeTendresse is confident that
compressed air is hosed to the From here, a Japanese line will
fashions will change and that
diver from an air pump on a ship them through lie Panama
long with the change, business
boat—gather mussels on the ri- Canal, across the Pacific to
will improve.
ver bottom some 30 feet beneath Japan.
The pearl is here to stay. So
the surface.
After reaching the Orient, bits if anyone tells you to go "Clam
At that depth in the Tennessee of mother-of-pearl from Tennesup," it might not be a bad
tine.- ifs... is little if any 411•0 'dem, will h. nlareel
in the is.'
Seery and Pidurso
By gob Jeering%

•

OILJECTIVE: CULTURED PEARLS — Mounds of mussel shells from Kentuctry Lite litter the ground around Tennessee Shell Co. at Camden, a unblue Kentucky Lake bulimia. tiother-oliaearl from the inside of the cool-

awn mussel Is shipped to Jegin as an anisdal ingredient In the cultured
pearl industry Divers coating the dark boticon of the late produce thou,ands of tons at shells dhoti year.

4

Space Age Para-foil;
New Recovery Device

lesking like an inflated airplane wing, this Para-foil makes
,...... landing on this campus of the University of Notre Dame.

4

i .
.- ..

By JAMES NEVIN MILLER
Ce.tral Press Assocsatton Corresponelemt
SOUTH BEND. InCL -- Aero - space researchers at Notre
Dame University think they have developed a recovery device
much more reliable than the spacecraft parachute which recently
TO CATCH A CLAM — John R. LaTandres
Mamas at use Masa ot a cfrydnelrect vessel
killcd a Russian astronaut in a malfunction
'wooer of the shell flaw
need in fathadrIC aluaseilL
Called the Para-foil, it has been so successful in a series of
exacting tests that the "chute- has been offered to the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration INAS.A. as a permanent
substitute for the conventional recovery device
i
,
As our photograph shows the Para-foil is a nylon cloth "wingwhich its developers deacnbe as "bridging the gap between the
glider and a standard-type parachute"
Dr. John Nicolaides. in charge of its development, says the
Para-foil "traps air and lifts
much like a huge ktte. It has It in without exposing aircraft
these advantages of the pare- to ground enemy fire.
_
': chute in bringing space objects
• • •
.' back safely.
NASA has already started
-First, the device deploys re✓
testing the device in its Apollo
e
• trebly we haven't had a fail- Program
Using it as a tethered
ure in two years of. testing
kite, NASA hopes to fly from
tf Secondly. the Para-foil's flight
lartrips Para-forts carrying eleca,
, characteristica, especially its
tronic
beacons to calibrate
; gliding ability are much
space vehicle tracking radar
-perior'ti those of the convenBalloon., are unsuitable for this
e
tional parachute Finally, it is
task because they are mauled
reliable."
more
I much
by high winda. Such winds only
. • • •
a,
increase the stability of Para Nicolaides'
SECONDING
Dr.
t.
foil because it is open at the
t praise of the device is Edward front and sir
rushes into its
: Vickary. a veteran jumper who long series of
cells
recently stepped Out ,Jf a light
In ,,ne id Dr. Nit-climates most
: plane some-4.100---feet-over the
impnrt..nt testa the St lentim.
, Notre Dame campus. He glided
has rigged the Pare-fid to A
-. smoothly to earth, making wide
one-seater cart. He . calls the
. turns over Coach Ara Parve..i,ot- contraption a "flying flivver"
•,„ .ghian a startled summer,
has treated it himself in
a Iiiii1 player's before landing and
takeoffs and landings in a eamI gently on one foot in an open
pua field nicknamed "Kitty
rS field.
Inventor of the Para-foil is Hawk II".
4
These teats are in onnection
'.; ia,mina Jalbert of Hoes Raton.
I; Fna He holds the patent •,n its with development of an air tai TANKS -IGNORED IN peAGug smutting cigarettes, tv..a., gut. walk unconcernedly down
d.sign - but has turned its de- get tce:ving -device fia the Air
in PlaguiLaia_a Soviet tank rumbles in the- -bee-14*(1.mnd Czech government leadover tri-tfotre Dame. Force, and alms for-s-herg-range
ers returned from - peace" talks in Moscow and it was reported the'Soyiets agreed to is
The Air Porte is testing it Tor prrniert designed to tiyntd
gradual withdrawal of their occupation forces from major Czechoslovakian cities
of
capable
doing
a is..sibie military rise. possibly Para-foil
for the pinpoint delivery by everything a helicopter ran do.
•r, or of suppliea to small pickets and perhaps better.
"What ac now have in the
,of ground troops.
the middle of large picnic stens will include a 512-room hotel,
'forpoisiol Sunshijsi
Specifically. Air Force Arlen- device". Dr
Nicolaides a:1r*.
•
and there's rowboating on small apartments. swimming pools,
ACLAC
A
VI
Peru
'UPI'
-, list. think the device will en- -LS a kind of missing link in
land of perpetual sun- lakes Observers believe talch tennis courts, golf course, ma.. t.,, drop their Citrgri. aerralryiniii'll The poasibaifies
:AMA.- rinkiier,
shine
.
. where It never rains, is Andes peaks and ocean cur- rina and beach At Puerto Pen. f I'Z•111 a plane at a safe distance for as us.- .ire virtilati,.• enda 20-minutc trip by TtPSA bus rents Combine in some way to asco, 100 Mlles south of the
, from tlw tiorget and then guide_ less;'
up a hlirliaW ral
ul Ulf' Andes keep Chaclacayo free of•rlouds Arizona border and the closest
nom Luna Ca -1 .1(1.1r. streams and rain.
beach to Phoenix, Tucson, Las
Vegas and other western U.S
!tom ti.- di-tatit
irrivate
lie sllllll v
cities. a development program
ri
;
antra a New Resorts
ss:w YoltK
- Two will include motels, hotels, a
:
and
.
lora arca:• on Mexico', Par ;f1c tennis club and Rolf course.
(.1u0.14. erinSt will be r1eveloped
xThe state flOacr of Ohio is
r‘Jcsorts, says thc
,.i.0 Ai, IA
the scarlet,carnation
.C•111 Na141111.al Tourist (
506 W. Main Street
Phone '153-2621
mid
An Si Million resort
1 „•,,,,i,
South Carolina has 33 instl•
tie
'
1,, 1 141 r0
aglow of hi- her tent 1111W
_ .
, 11111 il11111
,
Acapo.
ir

itti-

v
z
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Fulton E. Young and hone
C. Young to Hafford W. Smith
and Nadean Smith; lot in Fairview Acres Subdivision.
G. A. Snow and Verna Dell
Snow to eLayme Lee Lassiter
Tankaley; two lots in B. 0,
Langston Heights Addition,
Fulton E. Young and Irene
C. Young to N. Sam Dougherty, Jr.. and Judy Young Dougherty of Tullahoma. Tenn.; lot
in Fairview Acres Subdivision
Guy Spann, Larue Spann
Wayne B. Wilson, and Jeer
Wilson to Kenneth D. Ramsey
and Carolyn A. Ramsey; lot in
Plainview Acres Subdivision.
Eddie J. Chriunan and Glenda S. Chraman to Harry R.
Hawkins and Grace L Hawkins; lot in Bagwell Manor Subdivision.
Johnny W. Herndon to Bobby T. McCuiston and Mary R.
McCuistoo; property on Concord-Murrey Highway 121.
R & R Development Company,
Inc., Jerry Roberts, president,
to Melvin B. Hensley and Eva
L. Hensley; lot in Canterbury
Estates Subdivision,
C. 0. Bondurant and Lucille
Bondurant to IL B. Turner and
Bernice Turner; lot in Meadow
Lane Subdivision,
Melvin Miller and ins Barnett Miller to Glenn Harris and
Mary Harris; property Galloway County.
R & R Development Company,
Inc., to Robert C. Kimball and
Dorothy T. Kimball; lot in Canterbury Estates Subdivision,
Lakeland, Inc., to Hardy Outland and Daytha Outland; lot
in Panorama Shores Subdivision,
Bobby K. Johnson and Sara
Johnson to Lakeland, Inc.; lot
in Plainview Acres Subdivision.
Eurie Vance and Birdie Vance
to Lora H. Wilkinson; property
on Highway 280.
Lakeland, Inc., to Bobby R.
Johnson and Sara Johnson; lot
In Plainview Acres Subdivision,
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HATS ALL RIGHT Some unusual hats aere worn at the Democratk National Convention,'such as these atop the heads
of Bob Arnold (top lefti, Hillsboro, Kan , Mrs Virginia
Hall top right), Martinsville, Va., Fred L Lebder ilower
left 1. Uniontown„Pa.. and Mrs Claude Dodd. Ftidgely. Tenn
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Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service,

ACTING HER PART Aette"
Shirley McLailne of Vie California delegation wears both
Kcnncily and a MeGovern
i,iitt,all and
srnall
lesision art at the Demoritl; National Convention
Iii rhasigo

That means you need only look to PCA
for nft
your short end intermediate-term credit
needs—
no matter what they are. Through
such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING
LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS—PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best -whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of
consLttation
With specialists in both credit and
farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs lowl This is
one big reason
Why PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DO
BUSINESSI
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Church
Announcementg
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
RIM Knight, pastor
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 mm
Training Union
7:30 p.m
Evening Worship
7:60 p.m
Prayer fkrvice
7:00 p.m

of the operan during the
The people in sting mussels
hell a dollar
of boats and
torn are paid
t they supply.
claim to earn
to $200 in a
tern, too, are
ten make off
and one of.
bott0i71 rigs, ip

SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Rev. John Pippin, pastor
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Teeming Union
8:30 p.m
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 pm
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth And Maple Street
Key. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
•
9:45 a.m.
Morning Woruhip
3:45 and
10:50 a.m.
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship
6:80 p.m.
.'-ening %Winship
7:00 DID.

rolls arbusd,
y concerns itig lost equipas repairing
The busien boasts and
are used to
lo one else is
Lis specialized -.

SCOTTS OROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
R... Leon Penick, motor
1000 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Worship Beryl*.6:30 pm
Training Union
7:30 p.m
Evening Worship
7.30 p.m.
Wed,lesday Service
Rudy Barnett, MIL Sept.. Pant Wayne
Director.
Caton
refining
Clarvires,
ST. LBO CATHOLIC CHURCH
101 N. 12th Street
Nev. Martin Mattingly., pester
Sunday Masses: 8 a.m.,11 a.m. and
4:10 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
II:30 a.m. and 6:00

as caused the•
istry and Tenany some wor•ed unfashions—cultured or
rent styles in
a result the
is suffered a
shell exports
N normal. But
minfident that
age and that it
nge, business

NORTRIIIIIDE
\KAPTIST CHURCH
Randolph Allem Paster
Jerry Graham. Sunday School Faint.
10 00 a.T74
Sun a, Scho, I .
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
7:00 p.m
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed.
Singing
. I:70 p.m.
Sunday Evening
POPLAR /PIANOS BAPTIST'
CHURCH
Route 5 - Pottertown
Dem Charles Cliumbler, pastor
10:00 a.m
Sc'"
Fund
11:00 a.m.
Mor111714 Worship
7:00 p.m.
Training Union
m.
6:30
Worship
evening
7:00 p.m'
Wed. Prayer Meeting

.e to stay. So
to go "Clam
>t be a bad

MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PREaBYTERIAN CHUB( H
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worshtp
7:00 pdr.
Sunday Night Ferries,
Worship Service at 11.00 each first
and third Sunday
EIRRSIV BAPTIST CHURCH
Her. David Brasher, teacher
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:110 a.m
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Training Union
7:10 p.m.
Worship
Evening
6:20 p.m.
Wednesday Night
KIRRSEY METHODIST
Hem A. H. McLeod
Sunday School
Horning Worship
Evening Worship
Youth Fellowship ......
Wed. Prayer Meeting ...

CHURCH
Pastor
10 •00 a.rts
11 .00 am.
7:00 pm,
6:30 p.m
. 7 :00 p.m

CORNER RAPTIall
CHURCH
Lawson Williamson pastor
10.00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m
Worship Fervice
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00 pin
0 .o. pm
....
Training Union
7:15 p.m
Evening Worship
CHERRY

LitEMANUAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Hey. gumbos Masak. pastor
9:16 a.m
School
10:80 a.m
Worship Service
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHANT
Dean Crutchfield, minister
10:00
Sunday Bible Study
10:45
Morning Worship
7:00
Evening Worship
7:30
Wed. Bible Study

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

abe a fecori%ea

FIRST BAPTIST tIILRCE
IL C. Chiles. Paster
9:30
Sunday School
Morning Worship
10:45
8:00
Training Union
,:ven. Worship (Ftroadcast 5:00
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7.30

About animals now, and children. Donkeys were
one of the first animals to be tamed by man, and
are gentle animals when they are not practicing the
quality of being stnliborn

a.m.
a.m.
p.m
p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William U. Porter. Pastor
School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday
10'30 a.m.
Worship Hour
Evening Service
7 00 pm.
6:20 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship
6:00 p.m.
CUP' Fullowshin
Men s Fellowship
third Wedneedar
cwr Gen Meet. .... third Tuesday

a.
am."
p.m.
pm.
P.rnf
p.m.

NEW HOU.
, CARM.LL
MISsiONARY BAcTiol CLURcH
MAT. Grover knee, pastor
Sunday Sainoui
10:00 a.m.
Mo•n.lic
sh.p
11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship
.
6:30 p.m.
WeuneedaY Youth
,Aowship .......
7:00 p.m.
HAZLL IlAi T18 1 CHURCH
H.
B.se
,i5
inchesi, r, pastor
Sunday
am,worship
11:00 mm.
Training
6:30 p.m.
Evening V, ursIDD
7.30 p.m.
Wednesday Set .ce
7:30 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
J. H.. Casino., minister
Worship.
Sunday morning
11:00
Sunday evening
6:110
Bible Study Classes:
Sunday morning
10:00
Liunany evening
6:00
Wednesday evening
6:30

truth about
mon's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of

the Church because it tells the

God

Day 753-5862

°RACE BAPTIST CHURCH
South Ninth Street
Bre. L. D. Wasen, pastor
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 am.
Training Union
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.

Coleman Au. Se.

TILIIIPLIK HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Roy. A. M. Tilieemae. Paster
Preaching.
First and Third Sundays at II a.m.
Preaching'
2nd and 4th Sundays at 930 a.m.
Sunday School at alternate times
each Sunday.

N.

HURRAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
James J. Rester. Mialster
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Evangelistic Service
. 7:00 p.m
Mid -Week Prayer Service
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

'
LIBERTV CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Robert H. Bates. Pastor
Sunday School .. ...... 10•00 a.m.
Preaching
11 • to a M.

Hale Lock Shop and
Office Furniture

Geno's Italian Restaurant
"The Best Italian Food and Pizza Anywhere"
Delivery Service - 753-8150

Dixieland Shopping Center

Hazel Lumber Company
"We

Filing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriters

Night 753-3548

Five Points

K*ducky fried ClucKen
i

i •

Kentucky

Antiques - Flags. Weapons
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St - Murray,

Phone 492-8121

Aurora, K.
Open All Year

Sycamore at 12th - Call-in Orders 763-7101

Phone
ti a.m.

,
7,4Ay_
r

474-2228
to 10 p.m.

featuring . . .

II

1415 Main Street

Phone

Ward & Elkins
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
469 Maple Street
Phone 753-1713

753-2'202

Ezell Beauty School

Cain & Treas Motor Sales

Beauty Services Ti All at School Priem
"We Build Successful Careers"
408 No. 4th St.
Phone 753-4723

Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points
Phone 753-6448

MillEFIKAN
MOTORS

r

Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food

Au

The Hitching -Post

Shirley Florist

See The Old Country Store

Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.

ty Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd - Rt. 1, Hardin
Phone 474-1266

502 N 4th St.

e
Susie*
Cafe

.
i

,

753-3251

National Hotel Building

.

I

1

Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Claude Vaughn

Murray Wholesale

Massey -Ferguson — Sales & Service
Phone 753-1319
Industrial Road

. Dairy Cheer

Plumbing and Heating
Commercial and Residential

Grocery Co.

Repiiirs & Installation - Gas &
501 No. 40

Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n

West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.

Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Phone 753-2924
Industrial Roan

Roberts Realty

Charcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit Barbeque
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1206 Chestnut St
Phone 753-80s9

Sewer

Phone 753-6168

Hoyt Roberto

-

Realtors

-

Ray

Roberta

Phone 753-1661 - 506 W Main- Nit* 733-3934

i

—

Sholar's Auto Repair

Belk's of Murray

A

Lynhurst Resort

Complete Auto and Truck Service
Cot and Mrs. Thomas E. Brower- Owners

West Side Square
209 So 7th

Phot14, 753-51)12

Phone 753-1751
Phone 436-230 or 436-5376

Missmisw

i&

Mack & Mack

Indoor Comfort Center

Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fibergla.s.. and Aluminum Boat Repairs

Division of Freed Cotham Co. IntHeating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
Rids at Chestnut
Phone 753-4832

Sales and Service
West End Egmer's Ferry on 68 i Auroral 474-2344

Personalized

.
- Paschall Truck Lines
A FRIEND

Daily Service to Memphis and St
Louis

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete

Phone 753-1717

Styling

IM
rdit tools

East Main Street

Palace Drive-In
Five

Points

Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.

-Carroll Tire Service

Phone 75,1-7992

smith 12th Street

,1

Kentucky Lake Lodge Rest.
Fresh Kentucky Lake Fish Dinners
0)ien 7 08‘..:1 t‘ Tk from 5 a.m. to 10 pm
Phone 474-2259
v•irora ft,I ''I'. Ott, el

The Charm Beauty Salon

"Where Sales and Seryiee Go Tcrethee"
Your (lel-Royal Tire Dealer
Mae flinch - Owner
-"
Your
1105 Pogue
; B113 *E of 8 12th - Phone
Call 753-3582 for Your
753-1489

Appointment

Phone 751-2r..

Trenholm's Drive-In

Capri Theatre

Boone's Incorporated

Denny Penny Chicken - Plaza - Spagh.
.
,,

Located on. Chestnut

Street
•

..._

Phone 753-3540

Leach's Music
Complete Music Center"

Dixieland Center, Chestnut St
Di

vw

mill

4
,

Ky.

Phone 753-5980

Holiday Restaurant

'It's Finger Lickin' Good"

Corvette Lanes, Inc.

nIng
sawn
SINESS1

Chestnut est.

Confederate States Antiques

Treat You 0 The Year0 "

Hazel.

Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish and Bar-B-Q Ribs

ILitation

-

111

P

•Il
Fids—
•efully

mm
p.m
p.m

_

Phone 753-1933

Sale Every Tuesday at 1 pm.
Belly Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street
Phone 753-5334

EMS

a.m
p.m.

.52K0.
.
77
4 4
:5
2:
"
.::
41
.
- $1
..
:Kg>7.*
*420Aw

Used Cars — Minor Repairs

Murray Livestock Company'

gely. Tenn

THE CHURCH OF JLittlitl CHRIST
OF LATTS.B-DAY SALNTh
Mooting held in the white chapel at
1.th and Sycamore Street.
Pile/1010011 :
,:.!etulg
1:30 mm.
Sunday i.r.oui
10:00 a.m.
tiainion
11.00 a.m.

self and his family. Beyond that, however,

Cain & Taylor Gulf Service

t the Dent-

der ilower

p.m.

00-

every moon should uphold and participate in

SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. John Redden, pastor
Sunday School ..... .... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Training Union
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
1:00 pm,
Wed. Services
7:30 p.m

a.m.
mm.
p.m.

ELM GUAVA IISAP1IST CHURCH
tt na. A.. !armee, pastor
Stat.c1.,
10:00 a.m.
Trainuig Vis,on
6:00 p.m.
Worship
11:00 &Ma. and 7:00 p.m.
Wodatioday
7:00 p.m.

The Church is Gods appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mon and of Nis demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold to
dear wit inevitably perish Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURt H
Doyle M. Webb, pastor
South lath and Olendale Road
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
sk Groton Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday night
7:30 p.m.
Fla Week Service
7:30 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Re.. WWI. Johnsen pastor
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Ken Miller. Supt.
Morning Worship
11 00 an
Training Union
6:30 p.m
Mike Turner, Director
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m

l

NEW CONCORL
Clit:11‘111 UN CA111181
David S&Ls, minister
Hibbs Limoges
11:00
Worship a Preachlne
10:60
Evening Worship
7:00
v 4 ouneedarasaw
Bade C
7:uU

\atinit

WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Bernard Roberte.postor
Suzulay School `N.,
10:00 mm
Morning Worship
11:00 mm
Training Union ....
... 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
.. 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

730 p.m

F.ach Wednesday

Parer0, teach your children about Jesus, who admonished us to let the little children come unto Him.
Our Lord would remind _us that the little ones are
precious. ta_the Father.—We invite-you,.to take the
children to church this week.

Ensenrctrze. MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Training Union . .
6:30 p.m
Evening Worship
. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
7:00 p.m.
Prayer ,Service

HAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
100 East Mulberry @trent
Sunda) School
9:45
11:00
WorailiP Service
Evening Worship
7:00
Wednesday
Teacher Training
11:30
Pre,. r Service
7:30
, $00
A C E League

MEMORISL BAPTIST CHURCH
Main Street at 10th
DIAL.A-DEVOTION .... 7554411
9:40 a.m.
Sunday School
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
Training Union:
6:00 pin.
(Sept.-Mar.)
6:30 p.m.
(Apr -Aug.)
Evening Worship:
8:00 p.m.
(togat.-Mar.)
7:30 p.m.
Ae
uegt.ilnir
Pra
(A
ye
girr.-m

The quality of gentleness somehow reminds us of
our Saviour, th(l;.Wonderful One.

OAR OROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Hill Hand- Pastor
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worsnip
7.0)) p.m
Evening Worahlt.
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
J•rry Henderson
mini/sloe
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Sdhool
..
10:50 SOM.
Worship Fervioe
.
6:30 p.m
Cv•nine Service
Mid-Weak Bible Study:
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

ST. JOHN'S IPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main at Broach Street
Rev. Robert Harebell, Vicar
Services Each Sunday at
11 - 15 a.m.
Holy Communion Each Sunday
at 7:30 a.m.

HOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
(Fersnisely N•w Hope and Sulphur
Springs Cherokee)
John Easley. Pastor
10.00 mm.
Church School
11'00 a.m.
Worship Service .
Methodist Youth Fellowship
6:00 p.m.
Meeting

On your first look, you may think that this little
girl is riding a rocking horse, but look again. It is not
a rocking horse but a little donkey.

LOCUST (MOVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirksey. Kentucky
Robert Iti,bitison, minister
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11 :00 a.m.
.
Morning Worship
7:00 7v.in.
,unday Night Service

"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"

Virginia

Pla tag"
>4:

PLEASAN, VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Murray-Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles. minister
10:00 a.m.
Bible SiudY
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship

Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.

the heads

ZUSSILLS CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Be.. A. M. ?bosoms. !eater
Preaching:
First and Third Sunday. 9.30 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 am.
Sunday School at alternate (lines
Each Sunday

i.'241VERSITY ( BURCH OF cHRIST
106 North 15th Street
Hollis Miller, minister
9'30 a.m.
Bible Study
Morning Worship ... .... 10:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Mid-Week
7 - 00 p.m
Thursday (College Student
p.m.
6:15
Devotional)

—

Murray. Ky

FR WAY — AUGUST 30, 1968
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Jobe ineloy, teeter
9:30 a.m
Worship Service
10:40 am
Church School . .

3OLL
"
tcg we 806 06 &mg&

pearl-oysters.
will be placed
vered into the
eral years a
.4:1 pearls will
many of them
nto this coun-

a
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Free Delivery ,in Orth rs of $2 00 or More
Phone 754-290
12211 & Chestnut

The Cleaner That's Inlerested In
Yon

_

#

Phone 753-7575

Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Jobbers of Shell OU Product.

New Concord

Phone 753-1323

MURRAY. KENTUCKY
FRIDAY — AUGUST.30. _l968
•
Lean Jones, 1403 Henry, Mur
ray. Flavil Robertson. 211 So.
13th Street, Murray: Mrs. Am!
Admissions, August 27, 196$
Route 1, Murray; Mrs
Miss Bonita Elkins, Dexter Dortch,
Ferguson. Box 211 E
Mrs. Verna Hill, Route 1, Hazel Bobbie
Murray; Mrs. Julia Sou
Mrs. Lucille Peeler, Route 1 Maple,
College Farm Road, Mur
thard.
Mrs.
Audrey
Dexter;
Moore,.Set
4, Murray; Harold Houston, Rt. ray: Mrs. Mary Outland, Route
Marvin Hale, Route
5, Murray; Mrs. Kathy Taylor 1. Murray:
Mrs. Lola Kesterson.
and baby girl, Route 1, Farm- 2 Hazel;
ington; Mrs Bonnie K. Lush, 410 South 11th Street, Murray;
1248 College Station, Murray; Ramond Smith, Route 2, KirkMrs. Martha Croley, Route 4. se). Mrs. Eura D. Crisp, Route
Baby girl Lush, 1248
Benton; Dsris Harmon, Route 3, 1, Almo;
Murray; Mrs. Charlene Garland College Station, Murray.
Dismissals
Route 2. Kirksey; Luster AlexMrs Ruth 011er, 1405 Henry
ander, Star Route, Mayfield;
Claude Lawrence, Route 2, Street, Murray; Thomas BarKirksey: Alexander McLeod, nett, Route 6, Murray; Miss Bonita Elkins, Dexter: -Mrs. Susie
Box 123, Hazel.
Elkins. Dexter; Luster AlexandDismissal;
Mrs. Hilda Bennett, Route 3, er. Star Route, Mayfield; Mrs.
Puryear, Tenn.; Carl Alexander, !Oa Parks, 400 Chestnut, MurRoute 7, Benton; Rawley Fair, ray: Miss Donna Garland, 107
117 South 170th Street, Mur- South 9th Street, Murray; Waray; Miss Donna Russell, 900 ve? Beaman, Route 2, Murray;
Maple, Benton; Herbert Farris, Mrs Evelyn Jones and baby
1310 .Olive. Murray; Charles boy. Route 2, Farmington; Mrs.
(Steve) Story, Route 4, Murray; raula Rowland, 302 North 7th
Mrs. Hazel Gallimore, 306 So. Street. Murray; Harmon Whit
16th Street, Murray; Mrs. Eliza- Dell. 226 South 15th Stret, Murbeth Oakley, Route 1, Hardin; ea), Mrs. Maggie Newberry, Rt.
Ray Kern, Route 1, Murray; 2, Murray; E. H. Gregory, 900
QUARANTINED Built at Sturgeon Bay, Wis.. this 1250,000 U.S. Navy torpedo retriever
vessel is dry-douked in Cajon Pass near San Berriarclino. Calif., by the state's highway
Henry Marvin Magness, Route Story Ave., Murray; Telus L
to
patrol because it had no permits for traveling over state roads or highways
1, Lynn Grove, Mrs. Genie Ed Broach, Route 3. Puryear, Tenn ;
wards, Route 1, Benton; Mrs. Mrs I.ula P. Miller, Route 4.
•
Nova Cohoon, Route 6. Murray: Murray.
Homer G Wicker. 1110 Poplar,
The ol dest president inauMurray: Toy Paschall, Route I. Population Program
The bayberry fruit has a wax
The highest point In Utah is
Hazel; Jesse Johnson (Expired%
LIMA. Peru (UPI —Dr. Fro- gurated was W1111 am Henry content that is used in the King's Peak at 13,528 feet.
Harrison,
68
when he took of- making of scented candles.
Route I. Murray.
lilan Villamon. chief of mater• • •
• • •
nity services at Employees Hos- fice: he died 31 days later.
Motor vehicles account for
•
•
•
Admissions, August 28, 1968
pital, announced that the govThe automobile industry in 90 per cent of intercity travel
St. James Parish, Louisiana. the
Mrs. Linda Evitts and baby ernment would hire 22 doctors
United S Cates consumes in the United States, says the
is
the only place in the world...more
girl, Route 1, Hazel; Arthur to teach Peruvian slum dwellthan two-fifths of the National Automobile Club.
where perique tobacco is grown, nation's
Kinel, 302 Pine Street, Murray: er• birth control.
malleable iron output.
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SEEN I HEAD .
1ConfIllwad Prom Paps I)
stration Call it police brutality
or what you will, but nothing
short of a night stick connected
with a hard- head %mild be enough to stop those .rresponsible
hooligans who apparently had
no visible means of support.
Their goal in life seems to be
to create as much trouble,
strife, discard and emnity as
possible. As one fellow said, it
is all right for them to look like
Taman, and dress like Jane, but
there is no point in them smelling like Cheeta.
Hen are ten eass ways to be
discourteous to a child. You
knew, lots of people speak to
Mama or Papa on the street and
they may have a damn kids in
tow, but they are hardly noticed. Read over these ten points
and see if you are guilty Remember kids are people too.
1. When you are watching your
favorite television program do
not allow the child to make the
least noise But, when he is
watching his favorite program,
laugh and talk, and carry on
a noisy conversation. (He is
only a child!) _
2. When he offers his opinion
on a family problem. dismiss
his suggestion with an appropriate remark: "You don't know
anything about it — you're just
a child."

•

3. Should he attempt to discuss
his day at school with you. just
tell him you are tired of hearing what that teacher is always
saying.
4. If someone reports that he
has been a naughty boy. punish him before you ask him to
tell his version of the incident.

REPUBUCAN PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE Richard Nixon concentrate* over some papers on the houseboat Coco Lobo at
Key Biscayne. Fla., while'his host. very wealthy C. C. Bebe
Ftobozo. tinkers in the kitchen, or galley.

S. Do not trust him Suspect
the worst of him. Expect him
There are 66 state parks and
to get into trouble
historic sites in North Dakota
• • •
4. Do not bother to compliment, Cleveland, Ohio's lar gest
bun on an achievement. After city, is the country's eighth
ell, he is only a child. You do largest in population.
• • •
slot want to spoil him.
In 1790, 193 per cent of the
7. If he is downhearted, there American population was
is no need to encourage him,Negro.
• • •
with a kind word, as you would!
Florida has 3,750 miles of
to an adult.
tidal coastline, longest in the
I. Do net Introduce a child by United States.
his name. Just say, "Oh, this le
Bill's little boy."

New Mexico entered the
Union Jan. 6. 1912.
• • •
Wyatt Earp received his first
gun when he was 11 years old
and staying in Pella, Iowa.
• • •
The 25th wedding anniversary is traditionally known as
the Silver Anniversary.
• • •
The birthstone for Aug.. '
Is the sardonyx or the peridc

Grants-own

KNOWN FOR VALUES

giatimizava 1

family size
refrigerator

9. When you meet a fat child,
say, "You art a chubby one,
aren't you'" Or, if he is skinny, "My, how thets you are!"
10. If a child is

within
go ahead and
talk about him — no need to
wait and discuss him behind
his back, as you would an adult.
playing

for

•
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Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service. 8-30-68 Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Statians
Receipts 757 Head. Barrows and
Gilts 25e Lower. Sows, Steady
to Strong
US 2-3 200-240 lbs *19 50-2D 00,
Few 1 & 2 *2025;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs *19 00-19 50;
US 24 233-260 lbs *18,50-1900;
US 3-4 250-280 lbs *18.00-18_50;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs *16.50-17 50;
US 1-3 300-450 lbs *15.75-113.50;
GS
-24 400-600 lbs $18.00-18.00.

ALAKE FRON
fots on Kent:
Vista Estates,
Fort Leisure
or Call Ed
753-3746.

NO MONEY DOWN
Low Monthly Terms

LAKE FROM',
Lots, houses, '
I have buyers
436-5641. K
ke Realty,
ealtor.

V

Concerned Convict
PARKHURST, Isle of Wight
(UP1,--8afecracker Donald
serving a 10-year prison term, became worried when
he learned someone had bought
his cottage-hideout in Ac
Burnell, England He told pris-on officials he had buried explosives In the garden
Police dug up and exploded
a cache of "highly dangerous"
gelignite and detonators:- The
new owner of the cottage, Mrs.
- Audrey Hemingway. sent Mather a thank-you note

• Big slIpa rats knew unit
• Full-width crisper bin
• Fingertip storage door
• Egg tray L butter bar
• Safe magnetic door seals
• 27 wide, fits anywhere
Med•I 39204

BY OWNER,
brick. Locate
air and heat
ces, bath an
throughout.
tango. Call 1

PRICE REID1.
on a 6-room
miles west
asement, f
ood well, pa
cery on one
GALLOWAY
Real Estate
Ky., Phone

12 c u ft AHAM net —

*SIMIAN
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Seeing Double
I:EA' YORK UPI)—Wherever -in the United States or
Canada sne vacations this sumhart-, Kathy Caselton will Ma
her twin.
The University of Oregon
beauty is Kodak's 26th Summer
Girl—which means her fivefoot. three-inch cardboard duplicate graces 43,000 drug
storess_photography shops and
stores from one end of the con!inent to the other
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Beautiful Viewing
This ombre toned windawpane plaid deftly scored With
a contrasting line. Made fn Italy. A gently shaped fine
gauge wool knit by Francesca for Damon with its
own scar-or-not chain belt. Onibre blue hcigc do',,'
grey. or green Sizes 8 to lo

15 S
Model S9220

CTi Pe
iSTghreSeeeer :1:0e6eSSCS

5-YEAR
GUARANTEE
Against defects inemate•
nals or workmanship in
sealed system. Defective
parts repaired or replaced
free including labor Simi.
tar guarantee on entire unit
for 1 full year

•

Sari .000/ 00 • ••• v.,• . ••••
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To the Taste
EAST LANSING,Mich. UPI
-- Science has nearly perfected
chemical compounds that
might provide a valuable tool
for overweight persons forced
to diet. The chemicals are
'taste inhibitors that can alter a person's taste buds to
make sweets taste sour and
tart foods taste sweet.
Dr. L. M Beidler of Florida
State University told a meeting
of scientists that the taste buds
can be deadened or changed
for 30 minute to an hour and,
in a few years, for even longer
Periods of time.
Thus a person wanting to
cut down on candy might
change his taste to sour and his
favorite candy bar would taste
like a green apple.

Box SW,7frale
1/114RentFfte
TIIRONII
REAL RSTAT1 POR SALO
.

Guido to East Europe
Building Guidelines
NEW YORK (UPI) - Air
ROCHESTER. N.Y. (UPI)- France has revised its popular
A church rectory must not ex- booklet on Eastern Europe,
ceed In cost the price of an -Travel Facts on Eastern Euaverage house of the parish, rope and Yugoslavia," in a
says Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, 1968 edition. The 32-page bookin a set of guidelines issued for let gives points of interest, a
the Roman Catholic Diocese of listing of hotels and other inRochester.
formation on the major cities
Other rules laid down by of Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia.
Bishop Sheen are: the type of Hungary, Poland. Romarria;
church building to be erected Russia and Yugoslavia. For
will never depend on the fi- copies, write Air France, Eastnancial ability of any parish to ern Europe Markets Dept_
pay for it; thethurch build- CG), 1350 Avenue of the
ings will be erected "not just Americas, New York, N.Y.
10019.

POR SALO
AUTOMOINLOS POR SALE
FOR RINI
HELP WANTED
11P-ARGE 3 BEDROOM brick in SUBURBAN TRACTORS. Lawn
BUICK Electra 225. Good TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280,
1982
Circarama. Has central air con- end garden equipment at great condition.
Phone 436-5522.
toward Panorama Shores three LADY TO STAY in home with
ditioning, dishwasher, range, ly reduced prices. Seaford Lawn
A-30-P miles from Murray. Cardinal lady recuperating from surgery.
disposal, carpet, two-car gar and Garden
Equipment, 2%.
age large lot with shade, hack miles west of Hardin. Phone 1966 MUSTANG, 289 V-8, 3- Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 I Light house wort. Phone 753100 Call 753-7856 or 753-6231 6030 after 5:00 p. m. TENC
fenced for complete privacy. 437-5312.
Sept.-19-C speed. One owner, bought new
and
ask for Eddie Morgan.
$25,500.
locally. Take over payments if
Sept. 11-C MALE HELP wanted, 18-30
IN BAGWELL Manor a beauti- KEEP carpet cleaning problems can qualify for credit. Call 753years of age, position cook.
small-use
Blue
Lustre
wall to 1893.
ful 3 bedroom brick like new.
A-30-C NICE SLEEPING rooms for Kentucky Fried Chicken. Startas 154 baths, den, large kit- wall. Rent electric shampooer
boys, one block from campus. ing pay good and up u you
Ust.rdaY'l PUth.
A-31-C FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1966
hen and dining area, garage, $1. Big K.
progress.
A-30-C
DODO 030W
Comet Station Wagon, 4-door, Call 753-6425 or 753-5982.
nge, air conditioner built-in,
Sept-19-P
Df2.039 CM013
4-Wacsors
USED GENERAL Electric re- air-conditioned, power steering,
ACROSS
EXPERIENCED
Wheel-alignhas WA% loan that owner will
301301317 noon
5-Run away to
frigerator in good condition, low mileage, chrome top rack.
be married
MIEDR soma nos
THREE-ROOM apartment, un- ment technician. If interested
transfer. $20,500.
1 Band
TFC Call J. C. Russell, 492-8578. furnished.
$50.00. Call 753-5821.
6-Symbol for
sue umom nnoo
ALSO IN BAGWELL Manor a
14 blocks from the call 527.3441 days, or 527-7480
6-Engineless
cakium
A-31-C
WO WUMTil U00013
Cooperation
boat
court square, at 207 East Pop- evenings.
new 3 bedroom brick with cen- ONE DOUBLE BED. Excellent
A-31-C
7.Near
UMOU MaCIR
GAYDON, England (UPI)- 11-Foolish talk
TFC
lar.
tral heat and air conditioning, condition. Phone 753-1497
&Short sleep
nonno MOUE] Pim
1951 CHEVROLET pick-up. ExWhenever
night
LADY
flying
TO
is
on
12
CLEAN
house
-Kettledrum
and
baths,
family
tile
'2 ceramic
9-Musical
MONO MOMO
A-30-C ceptionally good for model.
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a- iron every Friday. Call 753-6513 the schedule at the Royal Air 14-Sun god
instrument
9111U 0000 OODM
room with fireplace, range diPhysical condition
prohibits partment with living room and after 7:00 p.m.
Force base here, the RAF tele- 15-Above and
10-Christian
A-30-C
FT.
boat,
ALUMINUM
15
14
unonno
U0S030
sposal, carpet. Immediate postouching
my driving it Rue Overby, 1630 kitchen. Married couple or colfestival
phones nearby chicken farmer
oriring monau
h.p. motor. Only $195. Call 753- Farmer Ave. 753-3202.
ession. $21,000.
ITC lege boys. 100 South 13th St., FELLABLE BABY sitter wanted Robert Gent. Gent then wakes 17-Attitude
11-Arrange in foids
mug
NOM
A-30-P
EW 3 BEDROOM brick in 8021.
13-Conducts
to stay in my home with 1% up his 20.000 chickens In broil- 1B-Goal
20-Secre1 agents
16-Soft interior of
ipsy Y Manor Subdivision. Has DUE TO TRANSFER must 1964 PLYMOUTH convertible, Kelley's Pest Control. A-31-C year old daughter while I at- er houses near the runway so 23
a bone
-Greek letter
36 Adhesne
47-Wolfhound
large family room, 154 baths, sacrifice equity in 1967 Singer Sports Fury, 383 cubic inch, au- TWO-BEDROOM trailer. Call af- tend school. Call 753-8109.
the screaming jets won't catch 24-Conspiracy
19-Roadside hotel
substance
49-By oneself
carpet, range, lot 100 x 200 Automatic Zig-Zag sewing ma- tomatic transmission. Mint con- ter 12 o'clock noon. Phone 75321-Wite of Geraint
26-Small stoves
A-31-C them napping.
37 Theater
52-Man's name
22 Satiates
ft just completed and ready chine. Fully equipped to over- dition. Must sacrifice for $1050.- 1353, Married couples only and
attendants
Gent said the noise used to 211-Man's nickname 25-Brief
54-Hit lightly
S-6-C children acceptable.
WANTED:
Lady
to
do
part-time
38-f-heroic
event
29-Chemical
for immediate occupancy. $19, cast, hem, sew on buttons, etc. 00. Call 753-3545.
sleeping
chickens
the
terrify
A-31-C
27-Deciare
57-Teutonic deity
40-Bellowed
compound
work as sales lady. Must be and stunt their growth. The
30-Lasso
500.
58-Note of scale
Take over last 10 payments of 1967 PLYMOUTH, Sports Fury,
31-Batters
32
41-Go
in
-Growing
out
of
able
to
meet
for
60-Symbol
public
well.
eau
"we
said
are delighted to 33
RAF
NEW 3 BEDROOM brick at Al- $5.25 per month. Phone 753- yellow with black vinyl roof.
NOTICE
34-Heavenly body
-Goddess of
44-Eet
fisherman
tellurium
TV
Service
Center
at
753-5865.
be
able
to
help."
aio Heights on lot 100 x 185. 6599.
discord
automatic.
steering,
A-30-C Power
S-3-C
35-College
4;21 2 3 4
Has central heat, carpet, utility,
6 7 ill9 10 :22
$2250.00 Call 489-2081 after ELECTROLUX SALES & Serofficial
fully insulated storm windows WEANING PIGS, 8 weeks old. 5:30 p. m.
44N
5ix.
S-3-C vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
BUY
WANTED
TO
36-Beat
11
;:xlms
iluitl doors and priced at $15,- Call 753-4904 from 8:00 a.m. to
rhythmically
M. Sanders. Phone 3824174
...4.:
II
A Haven
Possession with Deed.
11:00 a.m. and from 3:00 p.m. 1966 OLDS 88, 4-door hardtop, Lynnville, Ky.
14
EM:15
16
Sept. 7-C WANTED to buy a resort on BRIDGETOWN,Barbados 39-Look fixedly
17
Sept. 3-C factory air and power steering
*IE\V 3- BEDROOM brick on to 5:00 p.m.
Kentucky Lake, below Padu- (UF'D -Al one time Sephardic 42-Conjunction
P:*'!:•:•:
1111
111::ie20
killiiiiige:23
and brakes. Extra clean car.
Wiswell Highway .near end of
cah. If yours is for sale please Jews from Spain and Portugal 43-Russian
stockade
Doran Road. Has 1% baths, 11 HEAD of cattle: 2 fresh 1962 Chevrolet Impall. 6- passwrite
me,
the
such
particulars
came to Barbados in suc-h 45-Short jacket
steera,
of
yoke
cows,
Jersey
enger station wagon Cain &
NOTICE
range. central heat, carpet,
•
as, size of land, number of numbers to escape anti-Sem- 46-The Una!
WEI
Wail
iilitiWill
29
The City of Murray Street units, net profit and selling itism that one of the major 44-Sign of zodiac
30 St. 31
large utility room, carport. Im- stock heifers, some bred; 1 Hol- Taylor Gulf Station, Corner of
32
high
nice
All
are
bull.
stein
Main.
6th
&
S-3-C Depaztment will resume the price, with pictures if possible. Bridgetown streets was called 50-Dine
mediate possession. $18.750.
•teir tree
market
cattle.
price,
About
bred
3
5
•
.stlies'
vitoeval
51.Tissue
extra trash and brush pickup Woodrow J. James. 706 Mar- Jew Street.
EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom house
Charles Morris, 1958
CHEVROLET
pick-up service on
53-Coagulate
on 121 Highway. Has lifetime $1200.00. See
September 3rd garet St., Joliet, Ill.
36
37
S-3-C
40
41
at Calcert City trick, $395.00 1964 Ford Gal- and
55-Note of scale
39
continue through 07.13alumnium siding, fireplace in Highway 95
56-Rubber
on
axie..500, 2-door hard-top, 28.000 ber
5
Theater
p.
m.,
Drive
after
In
taX 43
42
44 shls 45
15th. Residents desiring NICE PERSIAN, Angora or
allying room, carpsrt, well liaise
pencil
TeTA
.M121
A-31-C actual miles, local ear. Cain to use
phone 395-4836.
59-Click beetle
this service will co- Maltese cat. Phone 753-5865
iuid storage house, lot 100 x or
sz
'AG
sa
se
ae MS0
& Taylor Gulf Station, Corner
6I-Trap
days,
or
753-5108
nights.
A-30-C
AUCTION
SERVICE
operate by placing all ma1425. Any reasonable bid will be 36-INCH electric range. Perfect
:::;4:
.
62-Lassoed
of 6th & Main.
S-3-C terials
51
Household & Real Estate
52 OVIPM 33
.54
to be picked up on
considered.
55
condition. Reasonable. Phone
OP.C!M
'DOWN
NEW YORK (UPI) - Trans
WAYNE WILSON
LARGE 3 BEDROOM stucco 753-3108.
A-31-C 1965 OLDS 88, with factory air the curb, the trucks will rePaso
60
. house on Elm Street. Has full
power steering and brakes 1958 move same as soon as pos- World Airlines reports it served Phone 753-3263 or 753-5086
1-Spoors
2-A state
AN
. basement, with large play or SIAMESE KITTENS, $15.00. Olds 88. $195 00. Cain & Taylor sible.
TFC
1451
A-s1-C 13 million meals and snacks
W..
00.•61 IUI62
•••,,,
(abbr
in
1967
across
the
United
choice
hold
will
deposit
Small
livingand
work room
garage,
WI
Gulf Station, Corner of 6th &
3Yellow
bugle
States.
Europe,
Africa
and
Asia.
tr.
United
by
Seale,
Syndicate,
Mrs.
Feature
sex.
and
Inc
color
of
room with' fireplace, dining
SO
Main.
S-3-C
A-31-C
room large shady lot. This 514 Broad, 753-7770.
1965
CHEVROLET Impala, 2house is now vacant and can be
Peanuts®
MG-ZAG PORTABLE sewing door hard-top, local one-owner.
by Charles M. Schulz
ought right.
machine, slightly used. Will 1959 Dodge, 4-door sedan, real
ACRES of land with some
sacrifice. Call 753-5466. A-31-C sharp, clean, good mechanicaleiice shade located about 1 mile
'
7west of Country Club. $4,500. ; FRESH HEARING AID batter- ly. Cain & Taylor Gulf Station.
ACCORDN6 1J THE RECORD5 AT THE
SNOOPY AND LILA LOVED EACH
S-3-C
LeOU GOT A U5E0 DOG)
ALSO 6 ACRES of land on 641 1 ies for Beltone and other make Corner of 8th & Main.
OTHER
THEY LIVED
DAI5Y HILL PUPPY FARM,5NOOPY
at Almo Heights for $4,500. A hearing aids. Wallis Drugs, 1963 BUICK LaSabre, 4-door seCHARLIE BROWN
2 acre tract at Old Outland Murray, Kentucky.
TFC dan. 1963 Impala Chevrolet, 4IN AN APARTME-NT, AND THE FAMILL?
t.4)A5 BOU6HT BY ANOTHER FAMILY
School house place for $3,000.
door sedan. Cain & Taylor Gulf
DECiDED THEY JuST COULDN'T KEEP
IN AU6U51 . THIS FAMILY HAD A
TWO 100 x 200 ft. lots at Elm HALF BEDS, chest of drawers. Station, Corner of 6th & Main.
SNOOPY 50'The? RE-TURNED HI
LILA
NAMED
LITTLE
GIRL
couch,
lamps,
study
desk,
study
Grove. Has nice shade and city
S-3-C
water for $2,850 for both lots.1 chair and refrigerator. Call 753S-3-C 1959 RAMBLER, 4-door, $195.01
WE HAVE A nice office with 7844.
48 rooms, central heat and air, SELMAR Clarinet Good con- 1963 Dodge. 4-dlor sedan with
dearpeted. $100 per month with dition. $50.00. Call 753-5868 af- double power Cain & Tayloi
Gulf Station, Corner. of 6th &
"heat, air, water and lights hun- ter 5.00 p m
S-3-C
Main.
ished.
S-3-C
WE HAVE LOTS, farms and A LARGE Ashley wood heater.
lake property for sale. Check with jacket, 1 year old. Call
SERVICES (WOW
S-6-C
with us before you buy. We 436-2289.
are able to help you with your
A SMALL case for Philco air- FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
financing.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main conditioner. See Doyce Morris. REPAIRS or REMODELING.
S-3-P FREE estimates. Call 753-6123
- Street. Phone 753-1651. A-30-C
or 435-4851.
Sept.-23-NC
LAKE FRONT and subdivision FORMICA TOP table and 4
Main
chrome
1602
West
chairs.
IS
WHILE
BUSH-HOGGING, weed clipping,
Oots on Kentucky Lake. BuenaS-3-C ditcher for water lines. See
Vista Estates, Sherwood Shores, St. Phone 753-4959.
SWIMMING, I'LL BLOW
Fort Leisure Subdivision. See A LAWN sale at the Weaver Bradley Overbey or call LawSOAP BUBBLES
SOME
or Call Ed Greenfield, phone, Dickerson home. August 31. rence Overbey 753-1844. S-7-P
753-3746.
Sept. 26-C 3 miles north of Murray on
PAINTING, inside and outside.
Hwy. 641 at 10:00 a. m. Phone Re-decorating.
Free - estimate.
LAKE FRONT property needed.
753-3218.
1TP
Phone 492-8359.
S-3-C
Lots, houses, trailers or acreage.
I have buyers waiting! Call now, HAVE FOUR fine hunting guns
Barkley for sale. Call 753-3104. S-3-NC WANTED IRONING to do. 15t
436-5641. Kentucky
each piece. Call 753-1733. ITC
.ake Realty, Evelyn V. Smith,
A-30-C HONDA, Sport 50. 1968 model. HIGH SCHOOL senior will baby
ealtor.
Phone 753-3527
S-4-C sit in your home or hers after
BY OWNER. new 3-bedroom
school. Call 753-6185.
S-3-C
Central
City.
brick. Located in
AUCTION SALO
air and heat. Built-in applianWILL DO baby sitting in my
ces, bath and a half. Carpeted AUCTION Sale, Saturday, *Au- home any hours. Call 753-8383.
tin
price
Medium
throughout.
To. 11,1 U S so on
Am
S-3-C
gust 31, 1:00 p m. at Gibsons Almo Dexter area.
e..111 0, U....
A-31-C Grocery, 13 miles southeast -of
range Call 753-3672.
PRICE REDUCED to $9.000.00 Murray, on Highway 121. Will
LOST AND POUND
on a 6-room rock home about sell nice living room suite, ta. Abbie'N Slab
by R. Van Buren
miles west of Murray. Full ble sewing machine, dining
asement. fl replace. carport room suite, bedroom suites,
CAN'T RIGHTLY SAY, KIT.
ood well, paved road near gro spray gun, antenna, refrigerat- LOST: Mahogany boat ladder.
THAT... THAT
PROBABLY...
or, stove, dishes, tables and se- In Kentucky Lake
HAVEN'T HEARD A SOUND
cery on one acre lot.
SOUNDS L/ICE A
BUT... BUT
last week- WHAT HAPPENED, AUNT A88IE!
of
veral
antiques.
pieces
Bells,
and
SHE
INSURANCE
SINCE
GALLOWAY
CLOSED THE
end. Reward.. Robert McCarty, IS BRETA GOING 12) ST Y, OR,'„Oft
SUITCASE SLAMMED
IS IT A
Reason
furniture.
for
kettles,
DOOR 0'HER ROOM
111 Racine, Memphis. Office IS SHE LEAVING?
DOWN ...
Real Estate Agency, Murray,
FULL ONE
sold
store.
selling,
Lots
of
other
AN HOUR. AGO.
S-3-C
-OR AN EMPTY
Ky.. l'hone 753-5842.
phone 458-5162
A -30C
items large and small. Owner,
ONE!
Buck Gibson. Auctioneer. Terry Shoemaker
A-30-C
-ForINSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE & MORTGAGE
For Rent
LOANS
NICE APARTMENTS
See ...
100 South 13th Street
For
SPANN A WILSON
Girls & Boys
Phone 753-39 1 4
Murray, Ky.
S. 4th
Phone
753-5865 or 753-5108
TFC
ROACHES
H-ITC
Carry Germs
U S Po.
U.•••
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
FOR ALL YOUR DITCHING_AND BACK_HOE Eat Your Home
WORK . . . call
Lil' Abner
Locally owned and operated for 20 years. We can be
it -30-c
INJUM -UGH!
7 5 3 - 593 3
MISTERIOUS
W-WAR PARTY
W HAT
reached 24 hours a day.
AFTER ME WITH
NEAT7PALEFACE
Call Today For FREE
AF-ER
TOMMYHAWKSAFTER ME WITH
Inspection
ME WITH
GASOLINE
shone 753-3914
W.WEDDING
PONY!!
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association LCP-195
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Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control

by Al Capp

REX CAMP DITCHING
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NOTICE

[ELY'S Pfs
GONTROI

Rex and Dcrothy, Camp have purchased
the Restaurant at Fivi• Points, formerly
kncwn. as Wylie's Drive In- The drive-in is
now tpen for hilines. :old is 11(V.

Phone 753- 391 i

CAMP'S DRIVE-IN

Located 100 so., 13th St
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Barbra Streisand

Hollywood's Hottest Property Real Cool Cookie

•
•
"I think Hollywood is boring
•
arid I wouldn't want to Phi- •
up my son here where peoli • •
are measured by the size ,•: •
their swimming pools.
•
"I came here without chanc
ing my name, my way of life
LI
or my nose."
•
And talking about her no,,• •
she now laughingly relates,
used to be hurt when peopi, •
called me ugly but now, tn.\ is
compare nit to Nefertiti!" Si'.' •
also admits having been flat • •
tered by interviewers who calleit •
her a perfectionist in her ear:\!
I and current
days. "But :
can't be because I work con •
pletely by instinct."
•
• • •
•
SOMETIMES her instinct" •
have caused her to clash violentwith her co-stars. For example, in "Hello, Dolly," she and
Walter Matthaii disagreed violently on one scene Matthau, a
veteran of several decades cr.. is
stage and a film Oscar winne: •
told off Barbra after she ha • •
stated her demands.
Gene Kelly, directing tr.,
filni, was able to patch up thi
problem, he told us, in a cla%
- •
and thought no more of it.
•
"It's nothing unusual for U.
leading lady and her leadin. •
man to figh t," he recalls,' •
"Judy (Garland) and I used t . •
fight all the time in the
•
days' at M-G-M."
As we recall, Mind GalriaM!
too, has garnered a fair amour' i
of newspaper space via her per sonal and professional activities. _____
Barbra Streisand seems _to •
have a good start on news space
- after only two films in Hollywood. But, then agai n, they
have been two of the biggest
films made here in a long time •
-Maybe." she laughed, !I •
should next do a small movie' •
•
•

by WAY AMMO
Central Press Assoe•atwer
Corrc.ponclent

Barbra
HOLLYWOOD
Streisand is “.ol. man While
the temperature on the -Hello,
Dolly" set pa,..ecl the 100-degree mark, and while some offstage remarks about her also
sizzled. Barbra was cool. She
was bundled from hat to toe in
the elaborate enod costume of
the classic musical and between
takes she held a small battery operated fan t.t. cool her face.
Sure, she was bothered tis
many of the .tems printed
about her and reports of her
attitude, but she talked calmly
with us and said, "All that
counts is what happens here -on this stage."
"Hello. Dolly" is only Miss
Streisand's second film and
she's gathering more space, although as yet ,..nsean by audiences, than most stars with
long film careers.
Barbra doesn't deny there
Was some trouble in her first
film. -Funny Girt." but claims
she didn't -direct" the film —
which was indeed directed by
Oscar-winning William Wyler-a man who has the reputation
for being able t6 bring the biggest actors to their knees---inchiding Charlton Heston whom
he reined an "Ben-Her."
• • •
"I DIDNT give Mr Wyler instructions.- sbe allows. "But remember. I did play 'Funny Girl*
on stage for three years and I
knew every line, every word.
every tune. It was part Of my
life and I felt I had a right to
voice my opinion. Sure, it was
my first movie-- but it was Mr
Wyler's first musical"
The casting of Barbra in the
role made famous by Carol
Charming causes plenty of corn-

•

ischem SWeAmmad is '1)614" amftime,
ment in many Beverly Hills living rooms But it's to be seen
what the conversations will be
after the film opens and -what
the boxoffice returns will be.
Barbra Streisand is one of
the highest paid entertainers in
the business - she claims to
earn more than Elizabeth Taylor because. "I' make a million
dollars doing a concert for 20
nights-- she has to spend five
months on a film to do it!"
Despite the financial success,
she claims money is secondary.
"There's too much talk about
money too much regard for

mere dollars and cents. When I
was expecting my baby, I had
to cancel concert tours for
which I could have earned a
great deal of Money
'He was called the 'million
dollar baby' even before he was
born and it annoyed me. Why
measure everything in terms of
money'!" She then proceeded
to brag how her son had just
demonstrated his precocity by
counting up to 10'i
While she hal a choice of
films to follow "Dolly," Barbra
Plans to return to New York to
live as a permanent resident
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We Nave ft — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be

Had I

NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH

PARKER FORD INC.

VtNIS

A
.

Phone 75.14.1711

Murray, Ky.
753-5273
LARGE VOLUNIE — tow PROFIT
"Ser% ice Built Our BiAkess"
A
.IT WILt PAY YOU TO SEE
NEW OR USED CAR

The last timr
aids, we bro
n'aim log. No
We just like
logs.
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United F

Again on this annual
occasion we raise a
Salute to American
Labor for its contribution
to our Way of life . . .
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that can be purchased for as
NEW YORK !CPI —An es- little as $4.000 and
financed
timated 13 million people— like a car. And that's
commore than 6 per cent of the pletely furnished
and fully
nation's population—today live equipped with appliances
in mobile homes.
Sheehan. whose company Is
By 1980, the number of mo- the largest financier of these
bile home owners will reach portable houses, said the modnearly 30 million. In fact, one ern mobile home offers luxurout of every four homes built ies that were undreamed of in
so far in 1968 is a transport- the old fashioned "trailers."
able Itinmicile.
Living space, for example. can
John' M. Sheehan, president border on the extravagant in
of Commercial Credit Corp., units that telescope in transit,
said one doesn't have to go far and then return to size at desto find the basic reasons for tination, he said. The owner
this sudden spurt in the popu- can install year-round air conlarity of the mobile homes.
' ditioning, automatic dishwashHe said the shortage of ers. gar bag e disposals. The
mortgage money, high build- ;.- noice of interior decor runs
ing costa, and a tight mar- the gamut from early American and French provincial to
ket for houses combine
make very attractive a homl Oriental and Mediterranean
"Parks to accommodate this
growth are springing up all
across the country," he said.
I-OF C.ORREGT "There are 22,000 sue- parks in
operation today, and the new
I
ones being built are laid out
like., . suburban divisions with
OR NIC;H paved streets, sidewalks, and
DA
lancisicaped grounds.
They feature recreational
centers or clubhouses, shuffleboard and tennis courts, and
swimming pools. The average
rental of $35 a month includes
water, sewer facilities, and,
se
trash collection Heat is pro-1
IllhorraT. &enter k•
duced by oil fuel, natural or LP
gas, or electricity.
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